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Ten years after their de
feat and disgrace in the Cul
tural Revolution, the "capi
talist readers" have had 
their revenge, ActiJng 
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tober, the so-cai'.mmcodel-ate 

.cessor, Hua Kuo-feng, Illl 

nOl1llced the arrests of: 
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Ten minutss before the 
November . 5,_6:00 p.m., 
'strike deadline at Chrysler, 
UAW President Woodcock 
and Vice President Fraser 
reached across the bargain
ing table and shook hands 
With Chrysler 'management. 
They then eme~ged to an· 
nounce to the press that Ii 

strike had been averted and 
a settlement reached. 
. Meanwhile, thous"nds 'ot' 
Chrysler workers were pour
ing out of the pllUlts, on 
strike. Earlier in the day, 
9,000 Canadian Chrysler 
workers had walked out alter 
receiving their paychecks. 
Forty-five hundred first-shift 
assemblers at the Dodge 
Main· plant in Hamtramck, 
Michigan, haq also left their 

jobs. There were reports of 
early walkouts at the Jeffer
son A venue pllUlt, and at 
Sherwood Truck Assembly. 

An hour and a haLf before 
2l settlement was reached, 
workers at Dodge Truck and 
Warren stamping plants 
walked off their jobs. By 
6:00 p.m., they were joined 
by workers at Mound Road 
Engine, Lynch Road Assem
bly and Mack Stamping. 
This began the largest auto 
wildca t in recent history. 

While most Chrysler work
ers walked out and went 
home, local picket anea went 
lip at the Trento][l Engine 
piaP,t and at the Windsor, 
Ontario, Chrysler complex. 
At the Brownstown parts 
depot (a Chrysler wareholise 

in the Detroit suburbs), over 
150 pickets attsmpted 
stop all traffic 
night. The cops 
against the pidmt Ene and 
arrested nine workers. 

A t Warren 
section of the 
ship was forced to organize 
the wildcat. Warran workers 
were angry over 
number of safety violations 
which had resul~c, in serious 
injuries, as well 
long summer of forced over
time and management 
rassment. When 
~~yorkers set up their picket 
lines. the top UAW leader
ship moved quickly to 'break 
them. On Saturday morning, 
Woodcock sent In one of his 

(Crmtinued on page 3) 
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'some of the best young am-a out of· Terror Campatgn AgamstLeft the cinmtry. 'Others were.demomlized 
and quit the SPT to join the CPT. 

TheCommwllst Party of Thailand 
is the oniy party on the left that 
stayed out of parliament. It took theMill Rules Thailand Position, however, that there was no' 
essential difference between the dem

groups: tIie National Student Centsr ocracy and the dictstorship. This 
_(NSCTj, the S.OCiali9t ~yof Thai meant that the CPT did not fight toland (SFT), and the Tha1 ommunist defend the democratic gains made by

Party (CPT). the workers' movement, and thus was
The NSCT was the main . tar of not in a position to link the democraleft-wing student activity, As a mili tic struggles to a revolutionary strat

tant, broad-based, "anti-imperialist" egy._student movement, its agitation was The CPT is organized mainly in the
heavily responsible for the 1973 fall of hills of the northern border and in thethe ThlInom dictatorship. The NSCT far south. It has no orientation to thebuilt ties with the unions and, last workingc~d follows II classicalJanuary, helped build the first general 

Maoist strateg-y of war ill the countroJstrike in Thailand's history. 
side to sun·ound the dtfes. It w'J\

While the NSCT conducted a mili
most likely be unable to take up thetant and often heroic struggle against revolutionary tasks of this period.the rightists, it did not sot as its goal, 

and organize fo.., I'l working class 
UEVOLUTWNARY PA)I&TYoverthrOl.v of the coalition govern


ment. This allowed the right wing to The urgent need in Theilimd is for 

seize the initiative and smash the revolutionary .pllrty to lead the strug

radical student movement. gle for" workers'· and peasants' gov


The Socialist Party was " major ernment. The failure to build thig 
force b"th the student and trade party has bee" paid for in blood. Now 
union movements. But it never broke the task is much more difficult. 
with a purely electoral strategy. Since Revolutionaries must plan to return 
the SPT was not large enough to be a to the cities' as soon a" possible and 
coalition "partner," it attempted to build cadre in the working class. 
win enough seats be a pOWeR" to he Ullderground agitstion sud propll' 
negotiated with. gllmds networks must be huilt and 

.The military jun~ which seized In October 1973 the students and The SPT's growth over the last strong links. with the peasantry 
power in Thailand on October 6 is now workers led a revolt that overthrew three years caused it to face increas· 	 developed. Revolutionaries must take 
consoligating its power. A right-wing the military dictatorship of Thllnom ing terror. As of April, 35 of its 	 advantage of any relaxation iu the 

- Prime Ministar has been appointed,a Kittikachorn and Prapu" Charusalh leading cadre had berm assassinated, 	 law" of the dictatorship exploit 
new constitution drafted and free lara. Since' that time the political the latest heing the pmty's Sco'Cret"ry	 every opening_ Fo]( now, the wOJrk must 
elections banned ior "at least" 16 situation has been unstable; a series General. The SPT was unable -to he done secretly and the risks are_ 
years. of coalition governments have held defend itself, and the terror drove 	 great. But there is no other road. ~J . 

Since the coup by the 24-man power, balancing between a powerful 

National Administrative Reform right wing headed by the military 

Council (NARC), over 4,000 leftists a militant, but less well·organized, 

(including students, intellectuals, jour left. 

nalists and trade unionists) hlIye been The governments tried to pursue a 

arrested. A terror "l!;been refonn course. Unions were fme to 
 Brit 
J"unched in<;,th~ cou ~" ···~ria~.~.~.~he wo:r~.~ .won J~uljor wagD

;i!ff"'otl: to sri'liij,'1).'ihe '1:' ;Ii concesino.n-fJ. Freadom of the press wa~) ,,,"
Party. ~Tlie student left forced the 


entto expel U.s. troops, and 

THREE YEARSO~;S tlomf were opened with Laos L 


bbHiu.

Why' was thercili~i; "bleto 'fhe,fDilitA,ry opposed mont of thes" Over J.() million Third Wod" work· 

oveithrow the democra~?;gb~ernment reforllr~, but· did not Olct openly ers in Bl>jta~n face!'~ growing curnpa;gn
of Prime Ministe ' ;'Pr . 

them. 'Instead, it sponsored of racist terroL This campaign ex
answer lie-;g' in t ls in" ~i\.wing paramilitary organizations ploded on August 30 when police 
over the last t {"GauT and Nav!lpol). These attscked over 100,000 spectators nt 11 

groups engaged ]n street fighting witb Caribbean festival London', Not

the studentB, claimed nlsponsibiJity ting Hill district, sending 121 to the 

fot dose to 100 assassinations of left hospital. 

ists in the last two years, and played a This "riot" was deliberately pro

major role in the October 6 coup. 	 voked by police. Community leaders, 

citing several cases of police harass·
Military rwe in. ';I'hailand CRISIS LEADS TO COUP ment of Black people in the district,Racist bysteria in Britain 

had asked the cops to stay out ofCanadian general strike The political crisis that paved the 
sight. Instead, police headquartersFord Canada wildcat way for the coup occurred when 
sent 1J)98 cops to the festival, sevenCadillac hiring? 	 Prapa" and Thanom each tried to re

4 &.public Steel loeal 1033 	 times the number present the yearturn from exile. Prapas was expelled
5 Miners on the move 	 before. On the second day of tl,eunder pressure from the student left,
6 Avenge Scottsbo"o 	 festival, this army cbarged the crowd,bu t Thanom was allowed to remain as7 -Nat Turner 	 shouting: "Let's go! Get the basa Buddhist monk. As the students inSomers prison tards!" 	 workers looking for jobs th2t the waycreased their protests the governmentCarl Osborne About 1,700,000 British workers are to get jobs is to throw out the 

Political prisoners harassed was unable' to act decisively against 
first or second generation immigrants, 	 "Asians:' They take advantage of

8 South Africa 	 either Thanom or the left. 
Most come from Britain's· former 	 workers' disgust with the Labour10 Chicago racist terror Both the right and left wing mount· 
colonies in Asia and the West Indies. 	 Party by posbg as "the radiccJ. politi·11 KKK routed in Houston 	 ed mass demonstrations during Sep

14 Builrii:1g a revo11.1ti.onary party 	 Over 700,000 were bom in Brit;"in. cal alternative for the workblg man."
tember, which led to bloody, armed 

15 Right-wing violence in Jamaica 	 But in the past 10 years over 600,000 Mostly they issue sheel' racist filth.conflict between them, The govern
Hungary 1956 	 have come into the country. The National Front promotes slo

ment was paralyzed, On Octoher 6,Mass strike in Spain 	 In the 19608, BritBin had a labor gans like: "Get the nig-nogs back to
studente staged a mass sit-in at shortsge. Special compll1Ilies were set 	 the jungle" and "Kill the Kill
Th8l!nmasat University in Bangko1.<. up to recruit Third Wodd workers for 	 the blacks, Kill them The 

FEATl.:aEil 	 The military and police then moved, low-paying jobs in British light in	 National Party declares: "If they're
launching a vicious assault in whichWe SIWlIl;, fl.Jl 	 dustry and domestic service. white, they're all right, If they're
41 students were killed (four byUE/IBEW. . UPS strike. 	 Now Britain's economy is fslling black, send them back, If they're red,
burning and two by lynching).S2.ilowski 	 apart. British capitslism has no shoot them dead."

The National Administrative Re~
£-re&k :::he Ch.aiD.e 	 further use for the immigrant;". In One of the most dangerous elements

fann Council declared martial law, susCarter/Artis ... Gary Tyler ... 	 stead, it uses them as scapegoats for a of the fascist upsurge is that .they are
pended the constitution and abolishedPrisor:er briefs 	 crisis it is unable to solve. British gaining support in working class areas
the elected government. The military newspapers blame Third World work with these slogans. This is particuW<>rid wf(ev'  !'ow has firm control of the govern

'~·S;;;R ... Por::..:ga~ .. IreuHlu 	 ers for almost every crime com.mitted larly true in England's old decaying
ment and is proceeding to atta~k the and run stories about "illegalscare 	 industrial cities and suburbs. 
'v,'"orkers' movement. immigrants." The Labour Party (Leld Too many workers are :cepeating6adiov,'5;ki slate ... S~. Louis 

the Conservative Party, Britain's two sentiments like that of a' l Leicesterdefense guard ... RenaL"1Sance WEAKNESSES OF THE LEFT 
Center Anniversary of major political parties, have sworn to worker who stated: "There are far too 

;'Jr;;;-,. The Thai left paid a heavy price fer limit further immigrntion. many people in Leicester ,,!Od fill' too 
to develop a revolutionary The National Front and the Nation· many ASIans. It leoks like India on a 

ove; the last three years. a1 Party, Britain's two fascist groups, Saturday aiterr.oon.· Have ,lOU seen 
This applies particuiarly to three have fattened on this policy. They tell - (Continued on·page 18) 
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In Detroit, over 5,000 people showed ~ for one when they heard Cadillac 
was hiring. Wrapped in blankets, m ....y waltell all night in the bitter: cold. 
How many were hired? NONf!;! Cadillac had no intention of hiring; as a 
spokesmfm explslned: "Our applications had been depleted." One womtm 
had ber .... pHcation ripped out of her h .... d. Others wen sold, bringing "" 
much "" $3(l. No "ne WIllS hired. 

best y<mng·eadre out of 
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The strike wasorgaDized to denlllnd 'Control Board meant continued -at
an€lld to wage controls imposed by tacks ,on the living _standard of the 
Prime Minister:Pieire Trudeau's Lib- working elses. By sitting oD' the 
eralgovernment. 

The· Canadian ruling elsss tcitjd to 
nip the strike action in the bud. Tru
deau openly condemned the strike and 
threaterled legal action against. any 
government worker supporting the 

Despite the intentions of the CLC nowc;s toa movement which can 
leadership, the onooaygenerai strike stop the Trudeau government's wage 
was an important step by the Cana- control plsns altogether. 0 

ler ~otkers were satisfied with their jobs in the lsat three years through 
contract. The Chrysler ._contract was speedup. ManY of these jobs were 
patterned ofter: the recent sellout eliminated in the Detroit area, where 

unemployment is pushing 180,000. As 
Detroit's largest employer, Chrysler 
must he forced to provide jobs, Divide 
up all the available work-3D hours at 
full pay! Further, the speedup, harass
ment and discrimination must be 
stopped through union' control of 
working conditions. 

If the ChrYsler Corporation has its 
way, conditions in the plants will 
continue to get worse. More workers 
will be laid off, more jobs eliminated. 
The present UAW leadeIJ!hip will 
continue to keep the lid on the Chrys
ler workers'struggles, aB they did 
when the' contract expired. But'the 
wildcats indicate that discontent is 
growing in the plants, although it is 
atill unorganized. An unorganized, 
spontaneous, clty-wide -walkout shut 
down ChrysJerplants throughout 
Detroit. When this sentiment becomes 
organized, auto workers' power will be 
multiplied. 

Chrysler and the UAW bureaucrats 
still face serious problems in pushing 
the contract through. The local agree
ments expired along with the national 
agreement on November 5. As we go 
to press, only 27 of the 69 local· 
agreements have been signed. Of the 
major assembly and parts plante, only 
Dodge Truck has settled. A local 
strike at a stamping plant or forge 
could shut down all of Chrysler 
assembly operations in a matter of 
days. 

But most ·imp6rliillt,· the- ratifiCa
tion meetings and votes are just 
underway. There is II real possibility 
that Chrysler worl!;.ers will reject the 

--settlement. Militants must concen
trats on organizing to tUrnlt down. 
Out of the rejection could come the 
beginnings of a rank amI' file opposl
.tion in the UAW. 

At Ford, the contract was ratified 
by .a slim majority. It won approval 
largely because many Ford workers 
did not feel strong .enough to continue 
the strike when they knew thelr linion 
leaders would stab them in the -back. 

Chrysler workers may ratify for -the 
same reason as Ford workers did. But 
even a sizable no vote will-shotv that· 
Ford and Chrysler wOrkers are begin
ning to· flex their muscles. This must 
be built on. The General Motors 
strike deadline is November 18. It is 
still possible for GM, Ford !md 
Chrysler worli:ers to unite thelr forct!s 
and tUrn bec!< an threa of Woodcock's 
sellout contracts. Militants must """ 
ganize to make this happen. 0 

protest. In Ontario, the Labor,Rela
tioDll Board granted BomglaS'Lta. 'an 
ill}inlction. to stop . Illen1bets., of the 

.(Contirw,eajrom pagel) 
hatchet men to tell the pickets to 
clear out. '. 

, - -
- Over Liber1i:l-govemment, the CLC leader-

stayed off - thelr~i:lbs ship is'not oppOsed to controls across 
supporti:lf-tll& "I;IayPrOtest" or the,board";'th~yonly :wantto see that 
ganized-- bYithe C!!llBdian Labor._Con- _they areapplielieffectiyely.Thus, the 
grass (CLC). 27,OOOUAW members inCLC}1asproposed·a tripartite board -
Canadashutth'ea:uto industry doWn ~co~tingof rePresentatives ~f.busi
tight _in solidario/with the strike call.·)ness,labOl-_ andgoYernD1ent. The CLC 
SUpport was als<>strong among steel, - ,would ileethat the controls are applied 
post office, Construction, electrical o;':'equally" to profits and 'l(ages. 
and non-med!callhealthcare worKerl!' -c U.S.c~workers can testifY as, to what 
The protestwasithefirstnationW:id~ this wlll mean. The participation of 
genm:aLstrike-inCanadian history._zell.S. labor leaders on Nixop.'s Wage 

board, the labor traitors helped to rude 
theanti-working elsS8 character: of the 
controls. 

mo,vernen,t. Rank imd file 
foreoothe CLC 

the action; TM· task 

United Glass and Cm:amicWorkers 
from Supporting the strike. 

, . It is not yet ciesr whether or.not the 
bosses will takeJurtherstepsagainst 
the strikers, but what iscieru'.is that 
the 'eLC must.be backed up by an 
organized , and ;file, ready .. to 
counter the attacks With strike 
action,if IlecesiulrY; 

NO'VeInrulr 4 at 

officialia'~'gO:~~,;~~:~~;C!!llBdian UAWn. 
settle without aalj;riJ~e...•wel~.lM~l:p,p'ted 
hi~ttmg 
tario asrembly, plants. 

Most of the 

Ford workers 
organizing to 

."'~~~~~~p~~the contract. A,8 the possibility 
,of winniing~-II-colltrllct that meets the 

workers. This 
be built in spite of 

'Woodcock and Me-

agreement at Ford. Several locals, 
including Dodge Truck (Local140), 
had voted to condemn the Ford 
contract. A simllsr moti,on got strong 
su);iportiriother locals. Chrysler 
workers, as thelr wildcat shows, were 
eager to strike for real gains. But, in 
the absence of a rank and file move
ment with the coherence and organi
zation necessary to coordinate a strike 
over the oppoSition of the UAW lead
ership, Chrysler workers felt power
less. 

..ettlemcmt,is evSl:y bit 
Ford agreement. (See

Torch for the details.) 
Moreover, on the issue· most im
portant at Chrysler, the union took it 
on the chin. Chrysler workers' SUB 
payments were cut off in 1976 when 
the fund ran dry with 51,000 workers 
on layoff. Thus, the union had ini· 
tially demanded an extra $37 million 
for the Chrysler fund to build it up 
and prepru:e,for future layoffs. When 
Chrysler said' no, the union dropped 
its request to only $4 million! But the 
contract itself is even worse. While the 
9,000 UAW-reprnsented salaried work
ers get some extra money, the 
settlement leaves production and 
skilled workers ou t in the cold. They 
got nothing more than the Ford pat
tern, which means that in the nllxt 
serious wave of layoffs_ the Chrysler 
SUB fund will again go dry. 

Clearly, the Chrysler contract does 
n()tIrlng t() ll!ilet Qhrysler workers' real 
needs. Chrysler has eliminated. 12,000 

On November 3, £he day before the 
official strike deadline, 2,700day:shift 
waders at two Oakville plsnts did not 
return to work sitar lunch. The same 
day, 1,500 members of Local 1520 
walked off the job at the st. Thomas 
Ford plant. The president of Local 
1520, Bert Rovers, went on radio in an 
attempt to get St. Thomas workers 
hack on the job. He was 'gnored. 
Illiltead, 100 auto workers blocked the 
plant gateS with their cars and tUrned 
back l,100 night-shift workers. 

The attitude of the UAW bureau
was made clear by Dennis Me· 

Canadian director, who 
the wikk"tg "a conscious and 

deliberate act of.sabotage against the 
unk>n." He th.79atened: "Workers 
d.c<1't walk out u!Wolidted and, by 

started thia." 
police 

the 
UAVi
claim 
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t~steelworker Reports 

I'm writing to:iI\form TOrch readers There was much, support for the machine (Frank· Guzzo, President .of was a very serious defeat for the 

of the latE!!lt deve16pments in ,my motion for an educational campaign, Republic Local1033-Editor~s gorg GUzzo machine. 
union LocaW.uSWA Local 1033(Re but the VieePreaident, Ernest Hayes, The Local 1033 bureaucrats wereing itself on our dues and exha~ting
publicSteel,f'South Chicago). At,the . l'i:!:lOO it oilt of order. Several militant 	 understandably concerned about theour resources, Last year the bureau
last three union meetings the rankand steelworkerS attacked him sharply. 	 next meeting, held on September 28.crats voted themselves fat: raises,
file bassMwn itself ready, willihg, 	 Among·other things, there was the unHayes' rnIing was appealed to the which averaged 75 percent. They had.aOO able totske on ,the bureaucrats. 	 resolved question of the Local's finanmEl!'ting and the appeal gained .the a tough. time getting these nicreasesDUring the August 24·meeting, one 	 ces. By now the bureauCrats had splitsupport of at least one-third of those approved aDd had to promise that if itmilitant reintroduced a proposal for a 	 right down the middle, because theypresent.· This was a significant in became clear that· the Local couldn'tunion publicity-aunpaigh on the East 	 hadn't been able to come up with acrease in support from the month affor<l. it, the increases would be rolledSide against the racist attacks on 	 unified stra~3 ,! dealing with an in

before. 	 back. That promise, of course, wasBlack workers that have tsken place 	 creasingly angry rank and file. 
Right after this fight came the read just a trick.there. This was one of a series of Guzzo was unprepared to deal with 

motions, . originally introduced in late Since then, the Local· has I]S and sought "'''y pretext to sabotageing of the finances, and sever"l of us 
Jane by the Revolutionary Steel discovered a $5,000 discrepancy in the running several thousand dollars this meeting. 'l'hat pretext came over 

Financial Secretary's report. Sinceworkers Caucus, which called for: 1) a 	 the red virtually every month. But the the question of resolution-ap
both financial· officers were absent,Local 1033 Defense Guard, open to all bureaucrats' have made it dear that proved in JuJy- to make all Execu

members, to patrol the East Side and many members argued that"'we could they have no intention to abandon the . tive Board meetings open to all union 
protect union m!!Dibers from racist not change or approve the reports raises. Our· victory on the financial members, as observers without voice 
attacks; 2) official union support and report meant that no statement was or vote, As we proceeded to discussthat we oniy could table them to the 

next meeting, We beat the bureau·participation in. the an~-Nazi fight in sent to the International for the this issue, Guzzo moved to cut off 
Marquette Park; aDd ·3) a union crats decisively on this vote. month of August. Since the bureau discussion, The meeting, however, 
funded anti-racism publicity cam Behind the discrepancy in this crats have been given two financml decided to contllme the discussion by 
paign in the neighborhood, report is the fact that the Guzzo warnings by the International, this vote of more than 3 to 2. 

A motion was made to vote again to 
open EB meetings; Guzzo ruled it out 
of oroer, knowing he would lose the 
vote. 

When Guzzo iguored a motion to 
appeal the chair's ruling, I and several 
other militants went for the mike. 
Guzzo cut off the mike and moved on 
"lith the agenda. This was blatantly 
undemocratic, since we just votedto the company's demand for part-time,'S, but put some 
to continue the discussion. At thisupper limit onjust how many. UPS workers must be on 
point the hall W2S in an uproar.guard against a "compromj,)e" which would open the 
Without further nao, Guzzo adjourneddoor to a complete shift to p,,,t-timers inside the 
the meeting before any umon businessterminals in the near future. 

, could be transacted.The strike is hnrting UPS-it has already cutdooply 
into ,tlieir Christmas husiness. Even if the walkout 

IMPORTANT LESSONS~~jlltely, the .cJ?WPIlW': .'\':ould not he able to 
LEARNEDge~g"close to its usual sham of Christmas 

shipments. Consequently, UPS management is These event..9 have taught us im a

threatening to allow the strike to continue through portB.nt lessons. SteeRworkers areDecember in hopes of starving out the UPS workers. growing increasingly fed up with the
The only reason the UPS hoe""e "an even consider business-as·usulll wheeHng and deal

trying to wait out the strikers is hecause they are ing of the bureaucrats. The ranks
continuing to rake in profits from thon: major Eastrepe§tedly 	 want something done about pressingcoast terminal-New York City-and from the rest ofexplosives 	 problems, such as the layoffs, safetythai): terminals around the country. IfUPS workers

the time, 	 and bealth, company harassment, andjust shut down the two biggest terminals- New YorkMarkley 	 the grievance and arbitration fraudCity and Chicago- the compahy would have to give in,
homemade 	 to list just a few. They have had itAnd if the Teamsters shut down UPS nationwide, they
trucks. 	 with the constsnt sellouts and will notcould, force a reopening of the other UPS contracts,

When 	 stand idly by while the machine tries .which have allowed part-timers to replace full-timers, him in their to bulldoze the opposition into silence, 
into turning . on other unions in Blatant violations of union democracy 
Markley refused~!tcooPerate with their scheme and Sadlowski Takes USWA to Court have served only to rally former 
workers from Massachusetts and elsewhere are now Guzzo supporte,." to the side of the 
bnilding the Markley-Suares Defense Committee. opposition.Ed Sadlowski, candidate for president of the United 

The UE has a militant histOry and has recently 	 Guzzo has heen Eble to stsy afloatSteelworkers of America (USWA), is taking his union 
organized a number of plants in Massachusetts, In to court. Joseph Rauh, Sadlowski's attorney, filed so far only because ill" machine is 
response, the bosses have decided to add undercover o'?ganized while tllite @pp<miition is not.charges in eady November, alleging that the present
finks and informers to their usual arsenal of cops, 	 leaders of the union (LW. Abel and friends) are There are many excellent militants 
courts and strike-breakers. .carr.riJ:lg out reprisals against Sadlowskisupporters. who are fed up with the-unspeakable 

.--.--.-~f-- ..... On October30;Ui~fMiiikley:SiiilresDereiise 	 conditions in our mills. Some areThe charges'are true. Abel dismissed one of
Committee held a demonstration of over 200 workers in 	 active in the union. Others are soSadlowski's running mates, Ignacio Rodriguez, from
Sp";.ngfield, Massachusetts to protest the frame-up. 	 cynical about the union leadershiphis job as president of USWA Locall549 at the
Members of UE Local 262 in Crunbridge (who have 	 that they don't see the importance ofAmerican Can Company plant in Los Angeles. The
heen striking Cambion Corporation for s;x months) 	 fighting within the union for a company closed the plant in July, and Rodrigue'l'
supported the demonstration. Also attending, as a 	 program that can talie care of onrcontinued as president to complete the inactive local's
featured spanker, was Eugene O'SullivaIl, a 	 neoos.remaining business. Abel did nothing until Sadlowski 
Washington Poet pcessman who faces a 41·y"",. jl>Jl 	 What we need mo.t of is to bWIdannounced his slate, which inclntled Rodriguez. Then
'cerro from the bitter Poot strike. 	 Dl muted front orgeniz.. tion made IIpAbel moved to "cancel the local" and fire Rodriguez. 

initially of all the best fighters and 
This is a smaIl example of the kind of repression Abel organizers in the Local-.. united

Fitzsimmo~ Ready Deal at UPS 	 is using against Sadlowski supporters and other front based on a program that can
militants in the union. Abel's thugs beat up one tackle oW' pressing needs, whether it 

The East coast UPS strike by 17,000 Teamsters is Sadlowski supporter at the recent USWA convention. be a shorter workweek, the right to 
!'ow entering it~ third month, The strikers are holding Another militant was shot in Houston while handing strike, safety and health, or anything _ 
(mt and refusi?'1g to accept the company' 5 demand to else, With the Internstional electionsout Sadlowski campaign IitemturB. 
~iace thousands ~i.lll-time workers with Dart-timers. There is only one way to fight back: steelworkers and the contract coming up, an 
The UPS bosse3 }I.eve alroody put this into effect in must mobilize to defend their democratic righte and organization of militants based on a 
:.':1.ost other parts of the country. making the battle on take over their union. The bosses' courts are the fighting program is more necessary 
:he East coas: :cnajor i:nportllnce to all UPS workers, wod,s!'s' enemy. They must be kept out oIthe union. than ever. The Revoiutionary Steel

Teamster President Frank Fitzsimmons has now The ruling class uses every opportunity to step into workers' Caucus (RSC) in the anion 
entered the negotiations directly. Fitzsimmons, who the unions and increase its control over the workers, has such a program, and, together with 
accepted 'e,.ce shift to part-tim€fS in the other UPS Sadlowski and Rauh open the doors. This is one more other militants from Local 1033 we are 

apparently hopes to work out a compromise 
the strike. Indications are that be will agree 

indication of whose interests Sadlowski really defends. 
-BA 

working hard to build just such Ifrank 
and file organization in time for the 
upcoming events.~ 
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BureaucracySplit 

ON TMEMVEI 
I 

By Bob And.",oon conditions and the increasing number Party. These {orees were led 
The United Mine,Workers ofAmer- of deaths in the mines, ,and against Joseph Rauh,Jr., who is today


bureauaat8 were 
 ica (UMWA) held itS 47th convention Black LUlIg-and the complete lack of . vening in the steelworkers' union 
"remed about the in Cincinnati at the end of September. benefits for victims of the dreaded through his support to reform canru,. 

D!1 September 28. Meeting at a time of severe crisis in disease. They also fought to salvage date Ed Sadlowski.' Rauh's forces 
S,-ther'e was" t11e una have heen active in theUMWA since 
l the Loc...al's &an latest battleground in the struggle not paying out to disabled and retired the YabloDSki campaign, which they 

the llI'ion, the convention was the the UMWA pension fund - which was 

reaucrats had sollt 

I 
between rank and file miners and the miners because the Boyle gang was advised. Raub, Yablonski's two sons 

idle. beca::.ES they UMWA bureaucracY. stealing the·money. (both lawyers), and a group of 
o ~e up "witk ~ Three major forCes collided at the On the basis of' the growing ex·student radiCals have been behind 
dealing with an in· convention. The bureaucracy itself is opposition in the ranks of the union, Arnold Miller right from the start. Top: Arnold MDIer. Bottom: MIke Trbovich. 
mk BJld me. 	 This coalition helped to organize thedeeply divided into two majorfactions. Jock Yablonski, a UMWA official
pared 00 dSai -with On one side is the group supporting from Pennsylvania (Director of Dis· MFD and to mastermind Miller's elm:· 
_t tc MDO:s.ge 	 tion campaign. U.MWA President Arnold Miller. On trict 5), decided to run against Boyle
pretext -car::e· DvW 	 The UMWA was about to explodethe other side:is the right wing of the in the 1969 union election. Boyle
a reseru!ioJ:-ap UMWA bureaucracy, including many rigged the election returns and and it was clearly in the bosses' inter· 
'make all Execu· 	 este to back II safe "reform" candisupporters of ex.President and gang. claimed a narrow victory. Jle then 
, "peE to all union 	 date who could put the lid on thester Tony Boyle. This grouping, led settled accounts with Yablonski. In 
' € l"8 without voice r by Mike Trbovich, the union vice- early January 1970, Yablonski, his struggle. Thus, under Rauh's gnid· 
ceed:ed t:- disc-..:.ss ;~ 	 ance, Miller call1ed in the Labor De-president who ran ,,;ith Miller in 1972 wife and daughter were brutsllynoved to ,'",,: off 	 partment and- bosses' courts toand Lee Roy Patterson, a 10m,.: murdered.l88ting, t.CTr-e-~~~er, 	 oversee the and '-ensure histL."11e Boyle supporter and decl~ Rathel' than stopping the struggle
the disrussion DV candidate in next summer's union of the miners, Boyle's crime spurred it victory. The government WaS happy 
t: 3 to 2.. " . to do its part since the Rauh forces 
1e to vote again to "soft" on rank and fila 'fuilltants. The throughout the country united to fonn had assured the ruling class as a whole 
G= TIded it out right.wing faction used its majority the Miners for Democracy - (MFD) that Miller would control the mine 

elections, believes that Miller is too on. Milltant union members fromIre wotiiC. lose the 	 on the UMWA Executive Board to after Yablonski's death. workers and bring "'order" to the coal 
call the convention earlier than is The MFD was a coalition of the fields. Miller nsed the courts as a 

x-ed a r:::cc:o!l to nermal in the hopes that they could rank and file groups that had devel· substitute for increasing the str"ngth 

l.ll:.g! I end seVeral dump Miller or, at a minim~, oped arou,nd th~ Black Lung Move of the miner's movement-which 
It JOT ~ mike, drastically unde?mine his position. . ment, the,JightJ!>r safe mines,_ the Ye.· would make his job easier once in 
ike BJld moved on Op:posibg the, Miller and Trbovich- ,blonski campaign, and other.struggles office. , 

Miller stood at the hood' of a mass Ilis was b-"2IP-nuy Pat't8rson factions are the miners by the miners. When the courts ru.led' 
",e had just vc:ed themselves, who have been the 1969 election invalid, tho MFD movement of rank and me minm!.

"REFORM" CANDIDATE 

I 
And theso m;oors had tremendous il
lusions In Miller. The qUClltion was 

e:nssron. J"~ t ±is 	 forward tlieirstmggle nominated Arnold Miller, rotired 
; :in BL ~p...~. 	 union ili,toUgh,m the Black , Miller was and is Ii reformist. Hil how to destroy thOlOO illusioruJ imd
GUZZD adjourned wild.cfrostrikes. 	 run agaInst Boyle accepted the coal bosses' view that the 

prove to the miners that they need a3Y u.::.ic~ business 	 revealM>in last 1972: well-being of coal miners depends on revolutionary leadership. We
wildcat strike 	 tile well"being of the coal industry. that it wag absolutely Deee!'l5ary 

I 	
would be forced to reveal his true

ha..""assrnent, and 	 interests of the, mine ownern and theunable to crush.. tpt!'i'Fdep:n major campaign 	 colors. At the srune time, Miller's
bi:z-ativn fraurl 	 liberals on the one hand, and thepower of rank and. file ,miners~'" n of \nine safety, election would weaken the Boyle
hey haV"/3 had it l>..as only increased the ' ': the first " . ", '., ,',' the miners; "If interoote of the mine workers on the forces, open up the union for struggle
.O.l':.s and will not 	 tion'sbostility toward ~ can'tbtiiri1n;ed safely, it won't be other. Miller called on the miners to and encourage the rank and file 
he """chine tries it to step up ite ,doclsive~ mined at lUL" In'short, to get elected, continue their struggle for safe work· movement.
itifrn into silence, action against the wildeate. At the' Miller had to place himself at the hood ing conditions, while promising the The evente since the election hillveumon d,5ZJ:l(;e'¢.OY sam.e time.. Miller's p~ition has of the movement of fighting l'IJJnk and liberals that he would bring the proved th" correctness of tills course.to ::,.?'IC:,8r 	 miners' struggle to a halt.grown weaker as his allies in the file miners. 


the (;~ th-e bureaucracy have dwindled and the In a series of wildcate during the Miller's ties to capitelism moon that CAUGHT IN A VISE 

ranks tilemselves have grown dis, campaign, miners began to enforce the he can only end up IIttacking ruld 
 The contradictions between Miller's

"i.e :.0' stay a&at gusted with his attacks on their central campaign slogan. They de betraying the intereste of the miners. promises to miners, and those he
l:is machine ill struggles. 	 manded safe mines and the right to But militant miners neither saw nor made to the ruling class began to 
~:isDOt. To understand how the struggle in strike over any unsafe conditions. accepted this at the time of the haunt Miller immediately after theIre&m:t :::::i1::='08 the UMWA reached its present stage They believed Miller was with them, UMW A elections. Thus, at that time, election. On th..,.-one !mnd, he had to 

lUld how-the miners' movement- can '!l.ndthey rought to elect him. the Revolutionary Socia1ist League, consolid."te his own nower in the::n.iHs, a-:8 move forward, we must look at the Miller had another base of support then the RevolutionllTY Tefldency in 

i 	
union. This lleant cle8rung out the

Oilie!¢ ala &0 recent history of struggle in the union. in addition to militant rank and file the International Socialists, UI'gad a Boyle forces who still controlled much 
mic::: Ieaden!hlp Throughout the mid-to-l8.te 1960s, miners. This support came from a policy of critical support for Miller in of the union machinery. To do this,
th imp~..rl..a:nre of miners organized against the urumfe group of libei-aIs in the Democratic the election contest ligainst Boyle. Miller had to have the .i;ontinued
E: uni>:m fllT a support of the rank and file miners 

'e taught us En· 
;teeh¥orkers arB 
. fed up with the 
teeEJng and c:s&l+ 
rats~ T'ne :-~ 
e aw~t ;:;~e:s5ing 
!:B layoffs, ~J 

aka ca..~ -~: :$ 

t of ,,}l .~ c" "LSd 
iurtion made ap
est fi,gMers and
Local- 8. _ted 

that can 

:.c:::Ling up, a:: 
based 0!11 a 

m.G?c neces8a:ry 
Giutic.J!l'--E -.-> S :/,:--,~, 

For";"?,, 	 The C"~jOOro.p1illi"3 demanded ,mi,,  explain mi.ruJrs exactl.y wru..t Miller
August, 	 termpted 'production lind the COn" 

ropretselltllted Rl'J1Id to mako ,d~ that
coal COltnpmr[eijC 	 tinued use of wom-out, unsafe eqmp we beliovoo he would out thement in order to increruJe their profita. miners. But the tJruth of this """ten'Miller accepted their demands in the 

t;"" would hav" to be proved w 1i;h"belief that 80me of.these profits would mili\ern throngh their OWD experien""s,trickle down to the benefit of coalo 	 As a result, we urged the mmeru tominem. In other words, he made his place him, as opposed to Boyle, in 
first eommitment to "making capi'swept the office where, "resaed by the "'mk andI;"lism work beU/J"." ' recent years. 	 file movement that elected him, heMiller tried to balance between theThe, Miller leadership 

I 
 mitment to safety in the mines. 

Beginning by disbanding the MFD, 


Miller began an attock on the wild· 


who elected him. On the other hand, 
Miller lmd to come through on his 
pledge to the liberals and the cos1 
companies to maintain "peaCe in' the 

Morell in Horlan, coal fields." This meBJlt Miller had to 
Ken_ky, 1974, to move against that same rank and file. 
oupport llroolwide If he mobilized the ranks to fight the 
mi.Jllero' bitter mil.;:e Boyle foress, it wonld be more difficultagruraot Duke Power to fulfill his promises to the liberals.<AI. !enmioo ret:<lg"' 

nition.. Miller now And if he fulfilled his promises to the 
attaeIw milit_cy libe?aia, he undercut his ability to \leal 
that ..,'" "",cial. with the Boyla forces. . 
hattl... Faced with this dilemma, Miller 

decided net to take the offensive 
against the Boyle forces. Instead, he 
cautiously began to move the 
ranks, w bilo keeping his com-

(G<mtinued Q11 page 18) 
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~ 6/Torck/NQ vember 15-December 1.+, 1976 

Nat ~t.: 
Clarence "Willie" Norris has ra- that the whole story was a lie. The slave, ,was·.b 

ceived a full pardon from the State of j?D'\ said "guilty" and sentenced Virginia, on.iIl 
Alabama, ending his 30 years ,"s a Patterson to die. was mUrdered 
fugitive. Norris was one of the Judge Horton set aside the verdict moot heroic ..j 
"Scottsboro Boys," nine Black tsen- and Wrote a lengthy opinion th.at history. 
agers. who were framed on a rape proved that the nine were innocent. Turiler's reo 
charge in the 1930s. . Outraged white voters proceeded to night of Augm 

Judge Steps Down in Carter/Artis Frame-Up Norris spent 15 years· in prison- defeat Horton at the polls. _ he had with hi! 
fiv'l of them on Death Row. Although The state then found a hanging fmIT hours la 

Jury selection in the truil of Rubin (Hmri(!ane) Carter and John Artis the case of the .scottsboro ,Jiloys has judge to retry the case. IiI the third grown to a for< 

began on October 12. It was finally completed on November 5. Carter and Artis long since been exposed as ·one of,.tb.e trial, Patterson (for the third time) ended, at loosl 
are being tried for a second time for the 1966 slaying of three whites in a bar in most blatant raCist frame-nps in U~nd Norris (for the second) were its path. 
Paterson, New Jersey. history, Norris is receiving his pardon sentenced to death on the same flimsy Turner beli, 

only today-45 years after he was evidence. encountered a 
Passaic County Judge William Marchese was forced to disqualify himself arrested! In April 1935 the U.S. Supreme insurrection Vi 

from the triaIon October 19 when defense lawyers stated they plan to call the Norris's ordeal began on March 25, Court overturned these convictions on others would
judge as a defense witness. /931, at the height of the Depression, the grounds that no Blacks had be8n insurrectionist 

2\c: archese may be called to testify because offici,,! court records show that a when unemployed men and women on the· juries that indicted and t!ied the federal an; 
lie::! ter.ant intervened with Marchese in the sentencing of Alfred Bello in were riding freight trains all over the the nine. In November, a grand arsenal would 

case. country, looking for work. Norris was with ODe Black man sitting on which to arm 
The prosecution's entire case against Carter and Artis hinges on Bello's one of nine Black youths yanked oiliE a indicted all nine youths on the same The strateg 

t8stimony. Bello has admitted that the testimony he gave against Carter and freight by a posse at Paint Rock, Ala- rape charge. whiteslave-nu 
Ads in their first truil was false. Bello now claims that Carter and Artis were at bama. Two white women who had In his fourth trial, in fear of slave 1 

::~8 ':Jar at the time ofothe shooting but were not the gunmen. been on the same train were afl·aid of' Patterson was again found Turner and 
going to jail for so they received a 75-year sentence. Massive because, as in , Defense lawyers have also found that police testimony at the first trial 
yelled "rape" and the nine protest demonstrations were held U.S., the herocontradicts official police ~ords. At the trial, the police claimed that shells 
Black youths.. worldwide. As a result, the state was vastly oumunfound in Carter's car after the killing were immediately turned over to the 

The trial started on Aprif 6 in forced to agree to a compromise. In Because "la'property clerk. Official records show tne shells were turned in five days later. 
Scottsboro, Alabama, the county seat. July 1937, NOiTis was sentenced to Black resistarThe facts contradict police testimony. They do not contradict Carter's 
In a courthouse crawling with state death, but the Governor 'commutedallegations that the gun shells were planted in his car; 
militia and bristling with guns, the the sentence to life imprisonment. 

In another revelation, Carolyn Kelley, a former close associate of Carter, two women told a lurid story of being Three other defendants received seri
stated on October 13 that the Passaic County Prosecutors Office tried to· ravished on the train at knifepoint by tences ranging up to 99 years. 
pressure her into giving false testimony against Carter and Artis. Among other all nine youths. The defendants had Charges against the remaining four 
things, the prosecutors wanted to say that Carterowned a shotgun two lawyers: one was senile, the other were dropped for lack of evidence. 
previous to the 1966 slayings. IA used iIi the incident.), . drunk throughout the trial. Clarence N olTis is reported to.be the Carl Osborn 

being brought to light, the new Based on the women's and only one of the Scottshoro Boys who's Death Row in i 
h<..n hVi,'ufi"ilte<>r as much of the trial as he can with this "defense," still alive today. He was paroled b at Lucasville. 

OI10'CU)\>E".2:2. aild the public fronI the jury agers were 1946 and fled from Alabama, remai.n· has reinstitutA 
selected quicker this way. jury could muster ing a fugitive until now. Patterson Osborne may 

that its only hope for a death for the was escaped from Atmore Prison Fanl1- Supreme Cour 
the ,.est of the trial only 13 years cld at the lime of his which he called "the Southernmost we support lili 

The ruling c: 
keep Black p 
whether thrOl 
through "legs 
way the rul\lTS 
prevent Blacl! 

racism. 

against the 

a 
"borne is part 

The ruling c 
murder of Bla, 
"Blacks are cri 

cyler is e. victim of " ' . a wpite mcist youth reason that t 
died during an attack on a New carr:nllg:B!4ck students preach in thai 
home from school. AlthOugh it was eyouth liad'boon their talevisio~ 
accidentally shot by one of the raciBt that the,BliicJ< students had no Carl Osborne, t 
anna with:which to defend themselves, used the ocCl1sion to attack the media wOO: 
the school bus. During the attack, Tyler " when araciilt pig held a gun Osborne is a 
to a Black youth's head. For this, Tyler w8s'arrested on charges of "obstructing more racist lie

Scottsboro Boys .urroUDded by National Guardsme". Clarence Norris is first 88 left.justice." Since thet time all the machinery of Jimmy Carter's "New South" has racist frame-ur 
been used to railroad Tyler for the death of the white racist. From top toJarrest. For this reason he was granted portion of Hell"-in 1948 and fled to

I t is the mass movement that has thus far kept Gary Tyler from going to case is typical ,a mistrial. Michigan. Thrown in jail after a
the electric chair for a crillle he never committed. We will continue to build this is Osborne's C1The dayafter sentencing, the Inter barroom fight, he died ofeancer"':in 
,""c"Jsr.;:;ent 50 that Tylercan-he freed. natio'hal Labor Defense (ILD) stepped prison in 1952. The others have ,-e. 0.. Decembe

into the case. The ILD W"8 set by portedlY'died over the years. Herma1ee Roso,
the Communist Party in to Today, 45 years after his arrest, pcridDg lot of

Briefs ... defend working class victims of the Clarence Norris has finally received a miles to " COOJd,
capitelist courts. It had led the pardon. But is this supposed to IDside ."d .met 

Gc, October 28, Lureida Torres was released ,.,·om the Metropolitan defense of anarchists Sacco and Van· the state's debt to nine innocent 8CeIIe ef the 
C'·::;rr-..;=e::r:::::.al Center after being imprisoned for over four IT'..onths. She had been zetti, labor organizers Tom Mooney men? What about Norris's 15 years in pcridDg let) tI 
;aLs~. :'0, 'cST refusal to testify before a grand jury, wbch Vias supposedly and Warr'm Billings, and other Alabama prisons and his 30 of pollee feud· '" 

c(x.,,,ngs attributed to the Armed Forces for Nacional Liberation of class war prisoners. The hired hiding? What about the de· pimlI,uclone" 
In reality, this grand jury was used to harass the entire legal help and organized ~ mass fendants-all dead before their time n. ............... p 

_ofth.,k!Puerto Rican independence movement. campaign to "Free the Scottsboro because of years spent rotting in 
At her welcoming rally, Torres stated that she would "continue to make Boys," holding demonstrations and Alabama's prisons? What can repay "'ell~. 

whatever sacrifices were necessary to fight for the independence of Puerto Rico." fund raising rallies ail over the U.S. these men or their families for what 
and Europe. they have endured?'" '" ;;. Legal appeals were filed, first with It was the mass movement, proAnti-war activist Susan Saxe won a mistrial on October 13. Prosecuting the Alabama Supreme·Court and then tests staged around the. world, whichattorneys are now seekizlg a "OW trial on the same murder and bank robbery the U.S. Supreme Court: The state kept the racist U.S. bourgeoisie fromcharges. Saxe's defeD"" to move tlmt a fair trial be declered dld_"""",,,i>:
court upheld the convictions, but the executing the Scottsboro Boys. Even' The next wom&mimpossible due to aU the case has received. u.s. Supreme Court declared a mis at that, there has been no justice for men take the w 

'" *' trial. any of the nine. Today, we must bnild home. Wlioo '" 
The next round of trials begeD in a stronger movement-one whose ain: mea, they 'WeI'1 

:il; H .. F...ap,B:ro~, formerC:'_E~r:':an March 1933. fhy-wood PattersOl', the is the overthrow of U.S. ,,,,,,,,,pIeteIy differ~ 
'.: ",/,,71inatmg Commlttee, was par(j,-,8ct most outspoken of the defendants. itself-in order to avenge U oy "eye--1'ri1 

., (.3 to be """"t to New Orlearu; wen.t on trial first. One of his two accuw justice, degradation, ane ODD",'SS;CTI alibi __ci87~~,ded t.c drop its eight-ye.ar-c>~ aers, Ruby Bates, testifie:1 under oath which the case of the ""jne Next, at my j 

-FH that she had never Vo.pM and boro Boys symbolizes. CJ 
home that ..... 
either ......, witIJ 



the 

,The-administration atSom~':' 
,son in Connecticut has launched~ 
terror campaign against prisoners' 
who are demanding their rights... 

%, , 

On_September 11, in response to the 
beating of a prisoner. 175 prisoners 
refused to go to their cell blocks. The 
protest, was led by th(o Somers 
Multinational Pris~ve 
(SMPCI. a gioop of radical prisoners, 
whose activiti~ are regularly reported 

TIle%prisoojll'S' fight for basic hu· 
man rights has.been met with swift 
~OIL ,Prisoners were throWn in 
segr9gation, tried for "conspiracy to 
commit riot," lost mail privileges, and 
hadgooq time up to 90 days taken 
away. ("Good time" represents days 
taken off a prisoner's sentence, usually 
one for every ·three, for "good 'be
havior.") , 

Both The Call and the Torch are 
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TURNER 

.•" .1', . cl·83.'. 1I . . ",,>,', 

Nat 'I'Wner;a Bktck man:'and.a 
slave, was '.banged in, ,·Jel-usa1em, 
Virginia, on N<Wemberll. 4881. He 
was murderedJfor leading'@8'of the 
::,:ost ,heroic;siave zev:olt:~in U.S. 
rustory.<.'•. 

Turner's reDelli0n began on 
night of AuguSt 21, 1881. At the start 
he had ..jthhim only six men;, twenty
four hours later the rebellion 'had, 
grown to a f~,of70. When it finally 
ended, at least 57 whites lay dead in 
its path. 

Turner believed that if all whites' 
encountered at the beginning of the 
insurrection were put to death, thee 
others would flee in panic and the 
insurrectionists would gain control of 
the federal arsenal in Jerusalem. The 
arsenal would then provide guns with 
which to arm othet slaves. ' 

The strategy was sound since the 
white slave-masters lived in constant 
fear of slave uprisings. 

Turner and his comrades failed 
because, as in other slave revolts in the 
U.S., the heroic ,insurrectionists were 
vastly outnumJ>erea and outgunned. 

Because slaveholders soJeared any 
Black resistance whatsoever, the re

action to Turner's rebellion was swift 
and brutal. When, on the morning of 
August 24.' hundreds of militia and 
volunteers finally put'the ~olt down, 
a massacre began. In the two months 
that Turner eluded his PUl'Suers, 
whites murdered hundreds of slaves. 

At his "trial" on November 5. 1881. 
Turner pleaded not guilty. He said he 
.didn't ' feel guilty, that he had com
mitted no crime. . 

To this day Turner symbolizes the, 
courage of the American slaves in 
their struggle for freedom. 0 

on in The Call. newspaper of the 
October League. 

In resp0D88 to the protest, guards· 
went on a midnight raid about a week 
later. Eight members of the SMPC 
were thrown in segregation. 

A prisoner wrote the Torch: "The 
very next day, 68 men refused,to go to 
their cells and were brought in after a 
few beatings, by officers and'state 
police in riot gear. The men were 
fighting brutality, for contact visits, 
minimum wages for all, and inmate 
representation within the institution." 

now being withheld%.from pnsonjll'S. 
In spite of this repression, resis

tance has continued. On October-l, 60 
prisoners held a one-day hunger strike 
to protest the "conspiracy" trials. 

The prisoners have pointed out in 
woms and deeds· that the only con· 
spiracy that exists at ,Somers is the 
conspiracy of the administratom to 
take away every last vestige of 
prisoner rights. 

END REPRESSION AT SOMERS! 
POWER TO THE PRISONERS! 

Carl Osborne, a 8lack man, is on 
Death Row in Ohio State'Penitentiary 
at Lucasville; Since the ruling claBli 
has the 
Osborne 
SupIen1e \;OU1'1;'SIIr1BtcYlC 

racism. 

borne tis -Part of ~__.• , __. 


'!'he niling

:inu:rder;Of Blacks 
"Blaeks~ 
reason that 
preach in their 
their television 
Carl Osborne, the cops, 
the medla would have us believe 
Osborne is a murderer. This is 
more racist lie to cover up one more 
racist frame-up. . ' 

From top to bottom, CarlOsborne's 
case is typical of U.S. "justice." H~ 

.ia1>sbome's case. in. his _own wordS:, 

0. Deeember 15, 1974, a ...oman, 
He,...",.j"" Rosa, .... obdudecl from the 
porIring lot of a otGre, takea _raj 
mlle8 to .. coademDed oehooIIacnue, Iecl 
inside and shot ...,.en!. tlm.... At"th" 
"""". of the abdac:tIoa (the store 
pariWlg lot) the oaIy eyldenee the 
!l<'lic~ wand .... the brekea grip of " 
;is...oi, uKlODe .,the wOmaa's.earriDp. 
Th~re Wal .... phyBicaI e\'ideace at the 
Be"". 0; the ldIIiDg except the speD' 
EheIi~. 

As the poIioe began their lDvestiga·
tio!a, u...,. __eo:! two people. One 

of t/Iem ...."" .. womu ....00 wu ~ 
Iamodry lD the area of the par!dng lot. 
SIie t.e.tI&d at my trial that at "" time 
did .., _ me lD the .,..... '" the aime. 
'fM, &eXt woman was ODe who saw two ..... take the w-.... _ the _. 

........ Wb"" 011. de1l<ril>ed the twa 
mea, tJtey were both deeaibed E3 
eompIete!y _...- th&n me. So,,,, lor 

U1Jy Wey&-~'H4!lS,'" tJaere were 

at "'Y tr!aI I ~ five 
....00 !mew I ...... 11t 

tUt....,......mg. no- ~ 
·~vere witit .De or bad eaDed J:ae 

Ed Mead is not the only example. The list of those thrown into the 
control unit for just the suspicion that they may have revolutionary 
politics is lengthy. Prisoners at Walla WalIa have been fighting backlagainst the terror regime for years. They need your support. 

(ForfartherfnjormationonrepressWnat Walla Wal.lJa, see the letter 
on page 17 of this issue.) 

ahoot. th" tim" the ....m......... ldIIed. beeaase of olI the pabIIdty. the Jwig<> 

Before the etart of my trlaI th.,..., refused, oaylq he felt rd pt " ''fair 

,."",,'over o/xtt,I'eWllpllp<>r _lUIt. of chance" In Col_baa .......... olI the pub
the Crime, .u.d bonfltUltly ....... rred to Ilclty • ..",e from. AI"", "!Ie of the 
me lUI " "hit......... " ...... d blooded women. en tine jw'Y knew the vIettm" 
killer," "executioner" 7C'CO,' ,,..··z, but tho Judge reln••d to <emo..., her. 

My "I'lH'oi i. now In th" OhIothat had ahaolutelyV :~j~d':~~~:;
arti.le. they 01..... 1'101".""0 lCot1llrt, Iid_ be.... twrned 
that the clown lthc Cm.wt of Ap~fII fa _y 

..."'..!'. til. "1'1'001 brief then I, 
Doted ("or U.S...."otlt"tlonal ............ 
(5tlJ, 6th, 8th ""eI 14th .......Dd...ent.) 
that O«WTed tTl.... The 
basi. rlsht .1 .n.Dt lOU 
oven tak.... away from mo. Wh .... I 
refused to cooperate with th" ........,.,... 
tor, and ........ee1 oIIent.... mod" it " 
polDt to remind th" jury .............. 
pleloal" tlduouadeel. Y01ll'IIfth ....end· 
me.t ..yi:that a defendant""" ........m 
oIl .... t and It ........t be _ ....ted OD 

by the proweeator d1lliDs the trial. I 
oounteclllO I.... thaa five thDetI that he 
m...tI"ned I•. H. 01... b ....ht up my 
life In l!f0i'oral ... lnvolv"",,,ot with 
d....... tim... I """ been oIwpd with 
<rimes (bat """.... _W:tecI). both of 
the... thIop ........ adIoDlo. lie "'''''' 
_ed oeveraI tIllIn that a JMI' prior 
to the bearJnc. 1 .... q • ...tIo.ee1 about 

.Pollical Prison~ Harassed at W•• W•• 
Authorities at Washington State Penitentiary at Walla Walla are 

singling out the prison's political prisoners for special harassment. The 
administration's actions are designed to prevent Walla Walla prisoners 
from organizing, and to keep political consciousness among prisoners from 
spreading. The plight of one inmate, Ed Mead, makes the prison authori
ties' objectives clear. 

On August 10, Mead was removed from his cell and thrown into the 
"control unit" (a row of 6' by S' cells where prisoners !illl kept 23 hoUl'S a 
cWy). There were no charges brought against Mead and no hearing of any 
kind. He was whisked away from the rest of the prison popuistion in an 
attempt to silence him. Why? 

Ed Mead is in prison for being' a member of the George Jackson 
Brigade'(GJBI, ri. group which clsinled responsibility for an unsucceBS~ 

, expropriation of a Seattle bank.. Regardless of whether or not Mead 18 

actually a member of the GJB, or whether he in fact participated in the ex· 
propriation attempt, Mead was jailed for being a revolutionary. Now that 
he is in jail, he continues to face ruling class repression for his politics. 

Even behind bars, Mead and other revolutionaries scare the capitalist 
class. Thus. police-state-like rule is used to attempt to isolate and 
demoralize these prisoners in particular. 

green light to legal lynchings-CI!l'I 
Osborne may be one of ite first 
victims. But Osborne's case is not the 
isolated case of ons individual Change 
a fact hers ahd Ii detail there and his 
case is no different from those of the 
many brothers and sisters who sit in 
America's prisons. Osborne's case i§ 
the case of all those railroaded by the 
American legal lynch system. He [llui 
they must be freedl 

In .order to 101ft Ais case, Carl 
Osborne needs IIVpPOrt. To lree~ Ais 
appealgoing, and to e:r:poBe tAe lies of 
the state, he needs fo!!mcial help. 
ContrilnttUms rna?! b6 sent to: 

Carl T. Wolfrom, Attorney at Law 
IBM Building, Suite 1060 
140 East Town St. 
Columbus. Ohio 4Sf15 

For /ltrtAer fnformatimi write: 
Carl Osborne 1111,2·592 
P.O. Box 787, Death Row 
LucasWle, Ohio 4>5648 
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I"'ttIng fill the r.miIy. 'I1lea twv ........ 
_ (lD early 0et0I0er) my .....u- ... 
.....H"""" .. heart attaok. She 10 reeover
.og and the beat....u.tae ............. pt

.......Id be to """ that there 10 __ 

....00 .._ to beIp. My ....... hu beea 

twmed ......y ....... Job ..rro,. i- wll"" 

the people find "at U,at oil" ig, Carl 

00I00m..•• oIster. liM """''''''' thrwt· 
..... pIaoooe ..... hu beea .... oil the 
mod lD ............ beea -.ItocI,.1lIId the 
po!iee roluse to tUe ",",y __ evea 

t.be..p ..... ........ an 1deatflIeed- '" 
t.hepy, and III-.Jy ............. 
by repor1en ..... uk lie", it ... too 
....ve .. bretlo........... III ....... too the 
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tatorsbip; the super.:p 

capitalillts crave'· 

" .••. 

these two· 8re,;oom
. 

are the 
laws~.which.are 

area without police petmis: 

so m11; 

impossibla.For thep 

YSisi we can look at .this die~tOrs 


. from two sides: the politicaI-and;the 
social In fact" 
pletely intertwined. . 

Basic to the dictatorship 
racist· apartheid 
finnly backed up by the police.and the 
armY. The,Cpass laws" .uooerwhich 
Blacks can:notc~ge jobs or enter a 
"white" 
sion; the denial of .the right to vote, to 
.Blacks; the laws forbidding employer . 
,recognition of Black unions; the p0

lice state acts under which all the lood
·ers of the Blackworkets ov"""', the 
years have been silenced, jailed Or 

killed - all these are designed to de
prive the Black proletariat of the right 

_and chance to struggle. 
Without .rights to spaak out, ""

semble and publish, withouf the right 
to organize trade unions .or political 
parties, without the right to go where 
they want, Black people h"veabso
luteiy no legal means to organize "",d 
light for improvements in their condi
tione. The "pmtheid system, there
fore, is not the resnlt of the "whims" 
of mystical white racists, living in th" 
19th century. It has" very rem 
purpose: to· keep 'Black people in 
virtual slavery so that enormous 
prolits can be "ucked ont of. their 
labor. 

In the last.six months, the struggle 
of the Black masses ofAzania against 
tke rodst South African government 
k= reached magnificent heights. 
General strikes by Black workers 
have paralyzed Johannesburg a'rid 
Cape Town. In these and hundreds 
mass demonstrations, marches 
clashes with police, the Black 
of Azania have shaken 

Africa, its 
imperialism 
white supremacy m:su·vvOTle,:hd!')ou 
African capitaiWm. 
themes of this article. 

South Africa is an integral part of 
U.S. imperialism. It is the world's 
iargest producer of gold and diamonds 
outside of Russia. Along with Zimba
bwe (Rhodesia), it supplies most of 
the western world's chrome. These 

. products 1!re ... vitslfor .. industrial 
production, inCludiog the production 
of arms, and for the world monetary 
system, central to the world. capitalist 
economy. 

In addition, South Africa is tied to 
the American imperialist economy 
through trade (over $4 billion a year in 
imports from the U.S., Britain, West 
Germany and Japan) and invest
ments. Direct investments in South 
Afri<;a by U.S., British and West 
German capitalist firms total $15 
billion; the U.S. shP..Je is about 82 
billioll. GM. Ford and Chrysler all 
have plants in South Africa, along 

European and Japanese 
at, Toyota. U.S. banks like 

l-.1anhatta.n and Citibank, oil 
!i.rTI'ls ilk£; Standard VaCJum and 

like 

ests, South Africa is vital to the U.S. indirect wages) .. to near zero. The 
.domination of Africa as a ·whole. Black township of Soweto, for exam
South Africa's economic power domi ple, has a population of about ·one 
nates all the nearby countries-which million. Yet it has only one hospitsl. 
helps to'. keep all Black Africa under For Black people's education, the 
the thumb of the U.S. racist government spends only one

South Africa is in a key sev.,nt"'l'nth the amount per pupil that 
for the imperialist it spends for the whites. 
lanes of the Indian Moreover, the position of Black 

people in South Africa has grown 

~~f!!~~~~~~~::~;:~:~ theye;rra. In j.911,.w.hitewages were 12 times hIgher 

,i'~~.~~ii~.~~i~1t~"!~~~~: is com~Jl supremacy. 
an obsolete carry
days. It is the very 

the economic, social and 
system of South Africa. 

To see this, it is necessary to look 
briefly at the economic basis of South 
African capitalism. 

The strength of the South African 
economy rests on the extraordinary 
degree of exploitation of the Black 
proletariat. By keeping the Blac4 
workers in a state of near-slavery; 
controlling their movements and 
forcing them to live on virtually 
nothing, the South African and impe
rialist capitalists can extract a tre
mendous amount of surplus value out 
of the Black workers. A few examples: 

Six hundred thousand Blacks risk 
injury, disease and tleath in South 
Africa's coal, gold and diamond 
mines. In 1971, their average wage 
was under $30 " month. This is one
eighteenth that of white miners, who 
have a legal monopoly on skilled johs. 
Another 600,000 Blacks work in 
manufacturing at a wage (in 1971) of 
$90 a month-ODe-fifth to one-sixth 
the average for whites. Blacks form 
the vast majority of workers in all 
branches of the economy. Everywhere, 
they are kept in the least skilled. most 
back-breaking jobs, earning wages 
which are at or below the level of bare 
subsistence. 

In addition to paying starvation 
the capitalists cut spendiog on 

services (which are a form of 

AWhite Social Base 
Backing up the apartheid laws and 

the state is almost the entirety of the 
white population of South Africa 
(some 4.5 million, out of a totsl 
population of 25 million people). The 
whites are the real social base of the 
South African dictatorship. All these 
people, even the workers, farmers and 
the middle class, have t..",mendous 

'. privileges. 
Take the white miners for example. 

Although they are only 12 percent of 
the mine· wo·rkforce, they get 70 par

.. cent of the wages. These white miners 
are paid more than the value they pro
duce- they are not even exploited in 
the scientific sense of the word. Thei.~ 
wages (if you can even cal1 them that) 
are taken from the surplus value pro
duced by the Black workers who, as 
we have seen, are paid next to 
nothing. 

Similar conditions hold for other 
sectors of the white workforce. Over 
one-half of the white families in the 
country have servants. All whites are 
virtually gnaranteed jobs. In the last 
50 years, no more than 1.6 parcent of 
the white workforce in South. Africa 
has ever been ou t of work. The 
unemployment rate for Black workers, 
however, is at least 10 times greater 
than tills figure! And this counts only 
those Black workers in the· cities; it 

(Continued on next page) 
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than were the wages of Black miners. 
Today, they are 17 or 18 times higher. 
After· allowing for changes in prices, 
the real wages of Black miners did not 
rise at all from 1911 to 1966-8 period 
of 55 years! 

There is one simple Pll11"'se to all 
this. By condemning the Black work
ers to st"""Jltion wages and hOITen
doua conditions, the South African 
capitalists ",,€I the imperialists make 
stupendous profits. 

F'on;ign Investors, for example, av
erage profits of more than 20 per
cent. 

Apartheid and 
Dictatorship

',. 
Central to tlris tremendous super

exploitation of the Black workers is 
the white supremacist dictatorship. 
Without this racist, totalitarian dic
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(Gcm~from previous pq.ge) 
doesoo!;· even include the millions in 
the' "homelands." 

This privileged PQSition of the white 
workers, farmers ima middle class has 
b<Junrl them solidly' to the South 
African ruling class and prevented the 
emer~!lf ~enthe slightest.Black 
and. wRite solidarity against the 
capitalists ,and imperialists. This. is 
pa.'i;i~ trlle.of the w~i<I' workers. 
They. ~t,~ thoroughly,,em:ropt 
labor arist.t>eracy bribed by super
profits from the exploitation of Black 
workers and by their 'racist social 
privileges_ 

The white workers, along vlith the 
white farmers, middle class and the 
capitalists, are part' of a Colonial
settler population in a Blacl!: African 
country. All are completely dependent 
on the maintenance of the white 
dictatorship and support it whole
heartedly. Thus they area tremendous 
club in the hands of the South African 
capitalists a,.,d theimperiaIists against 
the Black proletariat. Virtually the 
entire white Donulation of South 
Africa can. be ~teed to rally to 
the dictatorship, arms in hand, to 
defend it from the wrath of the Black 
masses. 

Economy in CrisiS 
A (rukk look at the stete of the 

South- African economy today ",;]1 
show cc::tcretely why South African 
capitalism and apartheid cannot be 
separated. 

Today, the·SQuth African economy 
is in a crisis_ The immediate cause of 
this crisis is a decline in the price of 
gold, one of South Africa's most 
important industries. This faIl in gold 
prices, and II slight increase in the 
wages of the Black gold miOOrs in the 
laet few years, combined to cut 
mining to e!mcist zero_ 
in the .has also 
the the sale 
abroad, 
f=ce tret6i!@,:ms 
sult has 

omy. To tCfp;r~t~~~~;~~ 
have 1>68::: SO~.~~~~t~~~nt;"troggle of the 
have C'Jt l>ack 
South Africa. For II 
su1>stantial k:portion 
fo:reign-owned, this 
negative i.mpacton 

This crisis, demo,ng;i;ratee 
that South African 
totally depencleI.t on 
exploitation <n the Black 
If a slight increase in the 
Black workers caused a 
when it combined wi-th a in 
gold priCS5. ,yhat would happen if 
there were a sig:rlfi-cant increase in 
Blacl!: w8rkers' wages? The answer is 
simple: the bulk of the capitalists' 
profits wcr2ld vanislL-~~ 

If apartheid and the concentration 
=p conditions of the Black masses 
wa-e eliminated in South Africa; if the 
Blacks had political rights, the right 
.to vota, full civil h"berties, the right to 
form trade 1:rions and political par
ties; if Bl?cks could even, at the very 
least, <::,;;,., t for ao.d win higher wages, 
better' w:'JrkL'Jg conditions, housing, 
education2.:ci c.ealthcare-thenSo'~b 
African capiuJism would· virtually 
coilapse. 

Supremacy: 
to Capitalism 

a key part 
Irrq)€~2 :,,.-.... S~:2:.h African cap:.2.lis:n 
c.8nn.::4; be "cleansed" of J'partheid. 
"c,e whale system. from top to 
iY,c:',m, must be smash«i, It J:llill!t be 
(; ..,~r-t,~.and re?laCEd by s-oci::a..l:ia: 

mee.na th.at :rce African 

proletariat must take ~e, lead in the 
fighta~t a~.bro,\l~ 
ana deepening it into· BllJ.stiuggle "to 
kick . Cllt . imperialism ana· destroy 
cal?i~ in the entire region. . 

The,South African proletariat has 
the power and the interest to carry 
this struggla through ,to the . en,d, 
Without the Black wbrl$-s, the South 
African economy cannot function; 'the 

,;white,skilledr-orkers~!i supervisors . 
cannot keep the.,ecOitomygoing',' 
Moreover, the~ workers have the' 
potential organization, in industry 
and in the Black townahips, to 
organize.' and lead all the oppressed 
~;in struggle. Finally, the only 
way the proletariat can ensure ite 
victory is by seizing the factories,' 
establishing factory committees,' 
workers' councils and a workers' 
militia; in short by smashing the 
bourgeois state and replacing it with 
its own-the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. 

But to caI"l"'J out these taske, the 
proletariat must be. organized and 
conscious of its mission. It must 
understand that white supremacy is 
integrally tied £O'South African capi
talism and cannot be liquidJited 
without· seizing state power and 
smashing the capitalist state. It must 
know how to ui:rite all the oppressed 
masses, be they Black, "Colored,"or 
Asian, workers or peasants. It must 
be able to win the support of the 
oppressed masses in neighboring 
countries and unite them in struggle. 
against U.S. imperialism and their 
domestic oppressors., And it must 
train itself and secure arms ·for the 

fight against the South African army 
and police. 

To be able to do all this, the South 
African proletariat must build a 
revolutionary party, based on the 
program of Mirrxisrn ami schooled in 
the revolutiona.ry tactics of Lenin and 
Troteky. This party, comprising the 
most resolute, dedicated and aware 
members of the oppressed workers, is 
absolutely necessary if a victory over 
South African capite.Iil!m and U.S. 
imperialism is to be won. 0 

Vie have 8/W7iJn that apartheid is 
an essential of South African 
capitalism, is a key part of 
world imperiahsm. And we have 
l-!l.OW1I. that the against the 
'tpartheid system is, fact, a strug
gle to overthrow South African cap
italism-a struggle for the social
ist re1)olutirm. These themes wiU be 
the of fUrther discussion in 

article•. 

Organizers 
..I1l:August, four dock workers in ltlga, Latvia, were sentenced to.tenns in 
labor camps for organizirig 8 strike tO~m_~ shortages. This strike, 
~ the "fish day strike,'! took place last April orMay. Only now has news of 
it leaked through the Russian censoTllhip. 

Since last winter, the fel1ure of the Russian gove;rnmoot's agriculturru 
policies has led to severe meat shortages. To try to ease the shortage, the ~ov
ernme,:,t decreed "fish days" on which all mstaumnts, except those caterillg" 
to forlllgners, are not allowed to serve meat. Despits tWs, the shortages drove 
the price of ordinary cuts of meat as high as $8 a pound. 

The Latvian dock workers organized their strike to protest th" . 
government's attempt to make the workers bear the brunt of the crisis. For 

.fighting for their rights, the four workem were tried and sentenced to labor 
camps on charges of "besmirching the Soviet state." 

The workers and peasants of Portugal are fighting to halt the efforc8 of the 
bourgeoisie to undermine their gains. On Octo!}", 27, tens of thousands cf 
workers demonstrated in Lisbon to protest the arrest of Major Otelo Saraiva 
de Carv~o..C~alho, a radical anny officer, was jailed for 20 days for making 
a speec1l In VIOlation of a pledge to abstain from political activity. 

·A few days later, worker delegates to the Socialist Party (SP) convention 
threw their weight behind a slate opposed to Prime Minister and SP leader 
Mario Soares_ This left-wing opposition caIled for returning the SP to itlJ 
"original vocation as" workex's' party." The slate reooiverl. 25 percent of the 
convention vote. 

Following th6conve"tion, Soares dumped his AgJriculture Miuiste.,., 
memher of the party's left wing. The Minister had resisted moves to kick 

oant!) off seized land Wld return it to fOrIDm' <lvroars. Afraid of the power of 
~lleft wing, s<>iI'n!s'didD.'t'ruu., mov" agafuSt tli8'Agriculture Minister 

the conven_tiou.. Farm worker unions in central.and eo1t1lthenJl 

Portugal denounced the move and vowed to defend the peaaants' gains.. 
In addition to trying to undo land mfonn, Soares is trying to hold down 

wages, abolish workers' control of the factories, slash union rights and fire 
thouBands of workers, Moreover, he is looking the other ",ay while the miliL~ry 
organizeD provocations designed to test the water for" possible coup. The 
arrest of Carvalho, the most serious move yet, was appurelO.tly carried. ont 
the Army high command itlJ own authority. 

Irish Workers Expose "Peace" Movement 
Thousands of Catholic Irish working class women and teenagers have 

delivered a well-deserved blow to the so-called Women's Peace Movement in 
Belfast_ The Women's Peace Movementwas organized in August by 
upper-xfiiddle-c1ass Protestant and Catholic women for the purpose of 
mobilizing sentiment against the Irish Republican Army (IRA). 

On October 23, the movemellt mwrched into a Catholic working class 
section of Belfast. Thousands of IRA supporters marched up the same route in 
advance of the "peace" march, calling the people out into the stroots. Enraged 
crowds along the march ronte hurled mud and rocks at the so-called peace 
marchers. At their rally sitlJ, the IRA marchers the "peace" 
marchers from entering Illnd sent 16 of them to hospit"l. The marcheru 
finally retreated to a safe upper'middle-c1ass Protestant area for their rally, 
rally was held under the protection of British troops, who Imow that the 
"peace" campaign is a fraud aimed at getting the IRA to give up its fight for 
Irish freedom. 

-CH 

------IN CHICAGO---

On December 4th tho S<»llc!arity Committee 

A rum about South Africa's brute! and racist apartheid system. 

Following the film there will be talks and discussion on the building ~f 
a movement in t~e U.S. to aid the struggles of the Azauisn poople. 

C[Ul1e to tile 
Struggliaf 

5615 South Woodl.avrn, Chicago. 
Saturday, Decem!>.". 4, 7:00 p.m. 
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Martin Luther- Kirig Jr. Mllwemel!t leads rna.rclb egainst i'aciot terror in Cwcag®. 

The jollowmg article is tke conclu
S--dm of a two-part statement by tke 
Executive Committee of tke Ckicago 
Branch of tke Revolutionary Socialist 
League em tke racist violence in 
Chicago. Part One oj tkw statement 
(see last ,nonth's Torch) dWCU88es 
how racism is used by tke capitalists 
to divide and weaken the working 
class. The second andfonal. part of tke 
statement, printed below, presents a 
strategy jor isoktti:ng (i'nd defeating 
the terror:.sts. 

Twofold Strategy 
To combat the racists, revolution

aries must pt:rsue a twofold strategy. 
1) We must mobilize to meet the 

force oi the racist terrorists with the 
greater force of the workers' move
ment. This means that mass defense 

$ two, major
m:gani?}-;:t#:?~s.:n!ust be}~M#~&!!~fh ~ 

based in tll(d31ack commninty and in 

ng 
.~, .. tacks. !n "!lch, 

ense orgamzl.ltlOnnthe trade uni::ms. 

2) At the same time, we must work 
to overcome the demoralization and 

ment, Black youth, and anyone they 
call ,. suspicious." 

Relying on the police can only 
demoralize Black people. It says that· 
Blacks don't have the strength to 
defend themselves and must depend 
on their enemies. It says that ,,: real 
program for struggle and the winning 
of genuine allies among white workers 
is impossible. In fact, every defeat 
that Blacks inflict on the racists 
strengthens the movement. It builds 
confidence on the part of Black people 
and. spllrs further struggle against the 

. attacks. 

'I1he Trade Unions 

the 


~lack Community

,)''>'. 'f 

We !MarqueLLOJfragmentation of the working class by rimarily theraising the level of econbmic alid e mobilizedpolitical struggle of workers'and an 
ho areoppressed people. In this'.fight 'the 

struggle in the trade ul'ions is 
especially ~portant. 

Mobilizing for 
Defense 

Self-defense is key to bu~lding a 
movement thet can combat racist 
terroZ"- the ~ops cannot be relied on to 
defend :r~e Black commurity from the 
Nazi-led r2cists. The UrbEn League, 
Jesse J acksol1 of PUSH, the trade 
union bureaucrats and others are ali 

for the police to '. stop the 
This is a deadly trap for 

2':ld for the workhg class 

The poCice are the of the op
pressed ane' exploited. are the 
8-TITled guards of capitalism-which 
depf:nds on racism and the special 
oppression of Blacks to survive. They 
murde,-sc\- I"i CHICAGO- Fred 
HampVjfl a::d Mark ClarK of the 
Black Pa:c,:c.er Party, as well as untold 
numbe-c ·s::"er Black people. They 
h.aveconsistently helped enforce seg
regation and racist terror. How can 
t~~esg capitalis'~ tools defend Blacks? 

As be:;:? BS :he movemer:t p~ys by 
t.P£ n.J.l_~ :he tl=:d doosn't 
5etffi U/Y t::.(; p(,:.i(~'9 try to 

> :r_~ oackgrouLd, may 
fjrotend tn be tr::,ring to the 

attacks. "'-~~his pretense 
the illu"sr: that the 

must be, approachcd·#somewhl>t. dif
ferentIy-)ibllearea of frequent at.tacks 

wlllmg·;t6' S ogather with th" 
Black •. tornml.mity' mu~t also be 
listed~"e-Ven jf' their numbers are not 
great at 'the 'presen~,time. 
~e oommuliity inti"t defend itself

e'~c!t)tting pe6tlle'!ioine from work, 
giH!rding houses; patrolling the streets 
a~d stopping marauding bands of 
racist thugs cannot be left to the 
police. In particUlar the youth of the 
community must be organized and 
politically educated to play 2. major 
roie in stopping the attacks. Hacist 
hoodl,ums thtive on cowardly assaults. 
They will be quickly demoralized if 
th.eX.are meLwitb_greater forCll._ 

On the southeast side of Chicago 
the situation is somewhat differcnt_ 
Here Black steelworkers' are onen 
attacked on their way to and from 
work. Republic Steel, for example, is 
just south of an all-white neighbor
hood. Blacks who work at Republic 
cannot avoid passing through it and 
therefore risk being attacked_ 

In this area, the key to the struggle 
is the response of the steelworkers' 
UPion, the United Steelworkers of 
America ICSWA). A large portion of 
the rank and file of the union is Black. 
A number of USWA officials are 
Black as well. In "ddition, a smaU but 
grow'ng numbsr of the white workers 
!'ea~ize that unity between 
~~atin and white v;;rkers is essential 
anything is to be won from the 
company. This means that there is the 
basis to mobHize a sizable ·segment of 
tee rank and f:le of t'oe USWA behind 
2. ;~~'cgram to the racist 

;;;,., so mea::::: some 
(>;~~':.'~als can be p~'eSsured into acce.pt~ 
ing certain measures to- defend Blacks. 

The Hevolutionary Steelworkers 

Stat~ent byihebecutive CORlII 

Chic Branch of the Revelu • nary 
Caucus (:elSC) .is now waging a would provide real answer to the 

campaign to bring iocals of t;l1:e~roblem of unemployment and infla

steelworkers' union into the fight. The tion that is plaguing the working 

gains that already have been made at class. 

Republic, Local 1033, indicate that A mass struggle for jobs and decent 

this strategy can be successful. (For hOllsing for !ill will go a long way to 

deteils on the RSC campaign in Local endingthe conflict blltween white ruld 

1033, see page 3-Editor.) Black workers. Competition over jobs 


and housing can be ended and we can 

fight the lie that Blacks make gains


Economic Attacks only at the expense of whites. In turn, 

white workers must be won to the
Must Be Fought struggle for equality as the basis of a 

unified struggle and forget about
The fight to build mHit81nt mass self
privileges' based on skin color.defense organizations mllSt be linked 

For this kind o~ a fight, the stru"gleto a struggle against the underlying 
in the trade unions is key: the tradeconditions that give rise to the racist 
unions are the only mass organizaattacks. The sonice of these attacks is 
tions of the working class in thethe companies, the government that 
United States- The trade nniollB can serves them and the whole capitalist 
pmvide the backbone for mass selfsystem. These shonIa be made the 
defense orgll.llizutioDS_ At the sume 

target of tha worker"' 'mger and 
time, they rum the oontral org1l.l1izationsj;ruggle. How can this be done? 
for waging the day-to-dllY struggleFirst, it is important to understaud 
against the capitalists.that the lull in the class struggle has 

But the trade unions today aredemoralized many workers. In partic
controlled by " mactionary bureauular, thlo ;8 the result of 1;1", refusal of 
cracy. These misleaders are completethe trade mrio\l hUfc"ncrEts to fight 
ly loyal to capitalism- the veryagainst economic Blu.nck" of the 
system which creates racism. 8i.,'}cecapitalists. Often these workers re
they are tied to capitalism and fe"r Col'" beat bystander after ""e;act by adopting an "every man for 
any struggle which might get out ofhimseH" attitude, which plays into 
their control, the bu"",uerats invari In Chicago,,the strugl

the hands of the bourgeoisie's divide 
ahly oppose all serious measuroa fer a. -I'acist terror has been 1

and conquer strategy_ W;Lhout strug" 
rcnj fight-whether against CORV0- Martin Luther King Jr.

gle, the need for unity gets lost,white 
rations or the racist thugs. The King Movement haS' iworkers become easier prey for racist 

Revolutionaries must fight for a =ti-racist coa!i",on and Idemagogues, and !,>Teater attacks are 
majority and win leadership of the peated efforts to march tolaunched against aU workers. 
unions so that these reactionary Park, aile of Chicago's

Revolutionaries understand that 
misleaders can no longer suppress the neighborhoods, to protest

capitalism and workers' interests are 
struggle. Thi" means that racist teITo:c~,sm.

completely opposed to "lOch otheL 
revolutionad€s ITll1USt mobilize To date, rr:arches ITherefore we base our program on 
ilnd file workers to fight in the unions King Movement have beewhat the working Class needs, not on 
for concrete measures which speak effort to organize a: mass l'what capitalists can afford or say they 

the wave of attacks that WeJboth to the needs of the victims ofcan afford. 
• the racist attacks rund to the needs of against Blacks. These malAn approach that takes as ita 
all workers. been oecuning since June.starting point the limits of what the 

Such mobilization can win concrete focused attention on thecapitalists say they can provide can 
gains today as well as build the generated discussion "mOlonly divide the working class. This 
struggle to kiCk the bureaucrats out of workers and the left about,approach winds up seeking to win 
power altogether. A small layer of rankgains for one particular group of 

worke:rs, most often at the expense of 
another group, and sets each group of 
workers against the others. The goai 
must be to unite the workers. For this, 
we need a program that represents the 
needs of the e"tire working class. In 
this way, Black and white vvorkers can 
be uni ted in struggle against their 
common enemy. 

Unity in Struggle
The Transitionai 
PrOgA'anl 

Demands that are real solutions for 
aU workers and that can unite all 
workers in struggle are the core of the 
Transitional Program. written by 
Leon Trotsky in 1938. An example of 
a transition~l demand is the call for" 
sliding acme of wage§ smd hours. This 
would shorten the workweek and 
divide all available work among all 
workers needing jobs without re
ducing wages. At nie same time, 
wages v[auld go up the same amount 
as the cost of living. Supplemented by 
necessary '\Clage increases and new 
jobs created through building more 
housing, hospitals, etc., this demand Marcher ;§ !mocked to IP"Wld by rooks hurled by white mob dllring ."ti-Nui mum in ~ 
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defense egalnst raWit,Wror. j. Cor _, throughoulr;lthe eoontry. "Imd 
all imdAecent ho~'i'or all. Thii"'oi;her minori~'1llve ''''of. 
program can attmet greater numbers attacks~ As vie haw'exp .' .theSe 
of peopletium. ilia more limited attacks ':must 100 foogh~.aS.pru:t of the 
demand for. ~e "right tom8reh." genei'alstruggle ofl;he'worldng dass' 
Further, it can unite Black and, whi~ against its oppresoors: I;he capitolist 
workers.in struggle, since- these. are class. 

tement by the Executive CommitteLof-the 

Branch althe Rev 


a real aTIS'T=" t<) the 
of ::nemplopent f.nd infIa

that is piaguing the working 
c:ass. 

A mass struggle for jobs and decent 
~g f,,~ :ill will go a ~=g way to 
ending :,!:e =0nf1iet ~·e€= white and 
Black 'CorkeI'5. Compe:::oon ever jobs 
and h0:152" can be ended =ci we can 
fig!: t the liS that Blacks make gains 
only a tthe exp.o...nse of whites. In twm, 
white wori<ers must be W{)Il t<) the 
SO"Uggf'E' f~r eoquality as th basis of a 
unif'.ed s:;,-uggle and about 
privileges based on skin 

For tl8 bd of a fight, the struggle 
h the trade unions is key: the trade 
u2iooE are the only mass ~gsniza
dons <J! the working' class in the 
United S(;e""". The trade unions can 
Jll'<}vi.de the backbone for =ss self· 
.defense o:za=izations. A: the same 
time, theya..-e the central v:ganization 
for waging the day-to-day struggle 
a.gainst the eapitalists. 

Bm the trade unions today are 
~&:. ::v a reactionar·, hureaua 
cracy. '::he.se·~ !L"e·complete
1" loyal :0 capitalism - the very 

whleh creates racism.. Since 
&-e tied to capitalism and fear 

s;;.rnggie which -"nght get out of 
oomrol, tIOO burearicxats invari

ably op::'cse L serious Il:eas-.::?a5 for a 
real figh- whether against tbe corpo
rations 0::' :::'8 racist th:..lgs. 
Rev~~Il8ries must fight for " 

and 'win leadership of the 
so that ±~ reactionary 

:::is:eaCers can no lo;:ger suppress the 
T::cs means thar today, 

must cJ'oilize rank 
am file wc:~:C:e::-s to fight i:: the unions 
:CT. c-:.:::crete measures which speak 

the needs of the victims of 
attacks and to.1;he needs of 

3,,::0 mobilization can win com;rete 
g--= today as well as build the 
s::ruggLe to kick the bur~ucrats out of 
p0W€'r a.::,'}g~::=-er. 

Socialist League 
unionists~ bocommginterested in the 
struggle.·""".i"lui Revolutionary Steel· 
workers Caucus and others. have 
found 'their organizing efforts aided by 
the interest and attention the'marches 

. have ~ved. . 
While the RSL I",,. differences with 

the King Movement, we believe that 
all serious revolutionariea should! be 
participating in these marches. At a 
time when virtually all "official" 
Black and trade union forces want to 
do nothing, and when there is rumost 
no response in the :!ace of escalating 
racist attacks, revolutionaries must 
not wait for the struggle to oonfmm to 
an "ideal strategy" before they join it. 
True revolutionaries join the struggle 
and raise their criticisms and fight·for 
their approach wlille fighting along
side the militants in the struggle. 

needs. of the. enme working. class. '. . 
The mlil'\!o n8lTOwstrategy of march

~ingfOr "the right tomareh" is a dead
end.. Given the size of th=.arches,the
police have time and agai een able 
to stop them short of their· (Nazi 
headquarters in Marquette Park). At· 
other times,the police .have allowed 

_ the. marches to 100 assaulted by racist 
. gangs. But worse still, all the city hoo 
to do is grant a permit {"II' one marclll, 
give it ""lice protection, "",d then say: 
"Ther0. You've made yom point. G" 
home and stop struggling." But one 
much will not stop the racist violence 
or win decent holllSing, schools and 
jobs. 

Clearly, this approach can only end 
by weakening the movement and 
preventing it from winning real gains. 

Finally, the RSL has argued that 
the struggle in the trade unions must 
be given greater emphasis. The King 
Movement has formed a Trnde UniOIl 
Committss Against Racist Attscks, 
but unfm·tunately its activity has 
been greatly overshadowed by the 
marches. As we have discussed ear
lier, the trade unions Me essential to 
the anti-racist struggle. The Trade 
Union Committee must be givc" 
greatsr weight. 

The leaders of the~King Movement· Today, racist violence is not on the 
have adopted the pl}3ition of "making' 
the authorities 'do their· job." They 
proclaim the tactic of "lllOn-violence," 
and call for poJice protection. They 
place heavy emphasis on frequent 
marches and little attention to 
other avenues building mass 
movement. The P..sL has serious 

with*tbis approach. . 
the tactic of "non-violence'.' 

In Chlcago, .the be rejeci:.ed. It' leaves Black 
racist terror has been people at the·mercy or the racist thlii'5B 
,Martin Luther King Jr. Movement. and .the oops. Further, since police 
The King Movement. has initiated an "protection" is such an obvious fraud, 
·anti-racist. coalition re- partjcularly runoug young Blacks, the 
peated efforts to m uette,l'relliiiice on I;he cops has limited and 
Park, one of Chiea ""hite" willeontinue to limit the King Move-
neighborhoods, to prmehil's ability to mobilize the Black 
racist terrorism. commlinity. Self..<l<1lfense-llnd the 

To date, the marches ied by the lmildfug' of defense 
King Movement have been tions-'-must the 
effort to organize Ii ·/non~violence." 

the wave of.attacks tha Second, while marches-even fre
against Biacks. These ql1ent ones-can have a specific place 
been occurring since J\mEl:4, in building Ii movement, they cannot 
focused attention onthe';iissue and represent the sole strategy. A broader 
generated ~ssion amollg Blacks, approach is needed. The RSL has 
workers and the left about''What to do, urged that I;he 'movement mobilize 
A small layer of rank and file Black people around a program of 

rise only in Chicago. In Houston, St. 
Lonis, Boeton, New York, in fact 

~~.~ TUm~~~k Arm~Ji~ttack 
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Revolutlonules Must 
Lead Anti-Nazi Slruggle 

The struggle against I;he racists 
means a struggle: for Self-defense' of 
the Black c91ll1lliinity, ",fight for 
self-defense guilrds in the trade 
unions, coupled with Ii struggle to 
make them effective in!Jtruments of 
class struggle lor the interests of all 
workers. Revolutionaries must take 
the lead in all aspects of this 
important work. The working class 
needs no sideline critics. Nor dO€9 it 
need those who refuse to defend Black 
people because thls would "div:'de the 
working class." The working class 
today is already divided. The question 
is how to unite it. 

This can only be done if revo
lutionaries fight for III poEcy of de
fending the victims of racist Cltt.acks 
combined ",nth united class struggle. 
Neither the reformist "leaders" of the 
Black community nor the trade union 
bureaucrats WIll defend Black workers 
or organize and lead the necessary 
class-wide stnllggle. The respo!l1!lib'Jity 
rests with the Tavolutioruuie3 - those 
who nnderstrund what is lwtppa\1ing 
and how to move forward. We illll§t 

not fail. 0 

In hopes of a cheap victory through 
a sU'1'rise Ilrmed attack, the racist· 
fascist gu Klux Klan attacked a Sep
tember 18 memorial meeting for Me() 
Tse-tuug at the Prairie Fire Book
store in Houston. Instead of gaining a 
victory, the Klan was routed. 

Members of the Vetersns for V lc
tory Over Communism, Klan front 
group, initially tried to sneak into the 
memorial :meeting, which wa.s attenda 

ed by the October League and other 
leftists. After being ejected, the Klans
men returned, shotguns in hand, and 
attacked the meeting. The meeting 
defended itself from the racists and, in 
the ensuing fight, one Klansman, 
Thomas West, was seriously injured: 

Following the fascist attsck, " 
grand jury was set up to harass the 
left, particularly the October League, 
under the guise of investigating the 
shooting of the Klansmsn, Omar 
Godinez, s Chicano activist, was jailed 
for refusing to testify about the 
events. 

In October the grand jury 
handed its indictment. Walter 
Birdwell, a militant postal worker and 
participant in the niemorial meeting, 
w~s indicted for" ttempted murder for 
the shooting of the Klansman. Bfrd
well was indicted even though testi 
mony has clearly shown that West 
was aiming a shotgun at Birdwell 
when West was shot. Meanwhile, the 
Klan itself has admitted that the 
attack was an attempt to "exter
minate" all those in the bookstore. 

To cover its actions, the stste has 
also charged two of the Klansmen 
with illisdemeanors: West for "mali· 
cious mischief" and Robert Sisente for 
"making violent threats." 

The October League and others in 
the Houston area have set up the 
People's Coalition Against Repression 
(PCAR), which is mohilizL'1g support 
for the defense of Birdwell. peAR be
gan a statewide eampaign with Bird-

KKK member 'fhom.. West, _ded, 
Dees Houston bookstore after rtt.eist att.aek. 
weH's arraignment on Octob",· 22. 

The racist attack in Houston is 
of a nationwid.e racist offensive. 
Nazis have assaulted Black people in 
Chicago. In New York, the homes of 
Black people have been hombed. In 
St. Louis, New Orleans and elsewhere, 
racist terror is on the rise. Now the 
Klan has crawled out of its sewers ""d 
attacked the left in Houston. 

We must build a crunpaign that can 
free Walter Birdwell, and expose and 
defeat the Nazis and the KKK The 
RSL is prepared to join with the OL, 
peAR and all others who are commit
tsd to building s defense that "oil! stop 
the racists by whatever mes.ns are 
necessary. CJ 
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iat economy" by the end of the" 
"century. . . ._ 

The plan' clearlY representa., the 
"moderate" approach and. is based on hls stral 
many of their techniques. The person ~(i
Chou himself selected to carry out this tdke !ill 
plan was Tang Hsiao-pillg, the "arch £0 draw t 
revisionist" purged Ias~; spID,lg.Tha ail.d the • 
plan had been. severely criticized by 
the "radicals" up to the moment of 
their purge... . 

An indication of ho}'V ChiruJ:'s for to 
eign p~licy will shape up under the PoWer_ ~ 
new regime came. on October 28. On happen,
that' day,. the Ford administration, beled mil 
setting aside several trade and secur left" and' 
ity restrictions, agreed to-·sell China. a m-der_ Tb 
sophisticated computer system with back to" 
military capabilities. The deal was the economy. 
first major U.S. overture towards the The t\1I 
new regime. On the same day, China wlited RIc 
rejected 8 note from the USSR ex izing mru 
tending congratulations on Hua's exiled to 
appointment as Chairman. Thousan< 

Overall,' China will move the were rest 
direction of Russian-style state capi
talism. Chin" will become more openly 
technocratic and depoliticized. Thereportedly irked Mao. Ch!ang Ching party most closely identified with the(Continued from page 1) revolutionary trappings will gradually culturalwas also accused of nagging Mao to deceased leader. purge of "moderate" leader Teng be in mothballs. media.

Hsiao-ping. transfonnationwill not ",:cur control oJ 
death. 	 In short; the Cultural Revolution 

Rumors circulated 	 that four of has been reversed. The people sur"Chang Chun-chiao, Senior Depu· 	 overnight.. The Chinese ruling clasu tuses. MHua's bodyguards had been killed in rounding Hu" !{uo-feng are the samety Premier.and head of the General knows that it must move cautiouaIy.
Political Department of the People's an abortive October 6 attempt to ones who w",,,, with Lin Shaa	 couraged

It must not arOUse the already suspi deal, agre assassinate Hua, allegedly planned by chl. Mao's collaborators in the CulLiberation Army. Chang was Mao's cious Chinese. people. Just as the with thethe "gang of folir." tural Revolution are behind bers. Therepresentative in Shanghal during the 	 current fo,,,ign policy line has b2en Thisw"moderate"Cultural Revolu tion. He was also the 	 faction ha.s seized com taking shape for years, so too will the truce. Thplete control.bitter personal enemy of Teng Hsiao Who Are tbe Real 	 domestic shift be likely tQ emerge ~as neve
ping. 	 This tum of events will have gradually."Capitalist Roa(lers?".. Wang Hung-wen, Deputy Chalr· profound h'llplicatiOlOl3 fo.' China's 
man of thai·Communist Party. At domestic and foreign policies, To-cover' their tracks, the "mod
about 40, Wang was the youngest 	 is already Tbe CU1tulral Revohlltlon: Icratas" have tried to link theil' jailed The new leadership
member of the leadership. He had 	 iJenemies to Liu Shao-chi - the party embrBlcing the strategy of the "mod 'j:risen rapidly since emerging in Shang	 IDlfelude to a 

leader Mao labelled the "number ''''0 erates." Concretely, this will mean 	 Maca 
hai as leader of youngte~tile\workers capitalistroader." The four "radicals" policies similar to those followed by To understand the Iatast develop
during the Cultural Revoluti(lli: 	 Keyst

bve' been r",lied the "real Liu and Teng the early lSGOs: em· ments in China, H deer idea of theThe four "radicals" were " But with much 	 pha~izing the pmfit motive; "material Cultural Revolution mild its after The k.arrested on October 7. promoted many incentives" to inclcease production; lnath is necessary. The :recent eventS cruce wen arrests leaked associates to top 	 bonuses for plant managers; directing con.flinn the analysis of the chlss re'pre:seli1~ 
capital to areas of highest profitubili natum of China snd the Cultural Itov bothrecol 
j;y; higher wages .and other "Fedal olution "ut fOJrWard in the T"""h: ist class 
privilegas to the upper crust of skilled Volume 3, Number8 6, 7' and 9. The masses. P 
workers (and, "3 long as the "conomy Cultural Revolution WIJlS a faction tion, thei 

as" allows, sman concessions to the fight .within the Chinese stata-capital 1action wl 
Yang middle strata of the proletariat); ist ruling class. In this fight, the SOlr.e ~;'d 

pWEyoanny chief 01 staff pennitting private plots in agricultm'e masses were mobilized by one faction. the strug, 
rehabilitated and a priVRte market, both measures The rea! issue in the Cultural Revo out regar 

), was loudly that will encourage the growth of " lution was how best to further the sented te 
24 Peking rally. layer of rich peasants; less emphasis economic Rnd social development of as 8. whole 
figure purged on "work-stu.dy" and mo:re on fonusI China along state-capitalist lines. Mao man.euver-

Revolution, now academic achievement; catering to the emphasized ideological control and faetio·,s. ( 
Dally. Fonner leaders scientifi~~t,echnical-intellectual elite; (Continued On next page) and Chou, 

,purged 19608 now run other and relaxing the austare cultural to keep th 
party> !lfi(i" .• periodicals. Not standards imposed by Mao and cpen facti 
surpnsJigTy, the'''anti-rightist'' cam Chiang Ching. Chou WeI'€ 
paign has been moved quietly to the political s 
background, . 

There will also be fewer ideological 
end of th,

Charges Finally, the "moderates" have be which are viewed by the "moderatas" 
campaigns and mass mobilizations, 

But las 
gun to prepare the Chinese people for as disruptive to production. ,/'he army SeptembeJ

"Gang of Four" the return to power of many of the will gradually be reorganized. along dsaths, th 
previously disgraced leaders, Both classical military lincs as its use as an Iitieal stru 

Within the next week, a series of People's Daily and the anny news· ideological indoctrination force fades. The raIl 
charges were hurled at the four fallen paper ran an editorial which stated: It will be equipped with the modern victory of 
l'eaders. New counts were.added.daily. "Politicalparti"",_ss a general rule, weaponry professional soldiers. have exposes tt 
Among th.e most frequently repeated are directed by more or less stable demanded for years. Chou deal. 
accusations were: groups composed of the most authori prestige, !Internationally, the "self-reliance"

tative, influential and experienced party@ The "rad;cab" had t.ried to enlist policy will ho further relruced. China,members." This is the position asso over to t~Mao's personal guards to fm'cibly searching for the technology it needsciatad with Liu Shao-chi and Teng and thecru 
dovr:l by Wang Tung-hsing, the 
seize pawer, but had been turned to build modem industry, will sookHsiao-ping. ists" mcrel 
guards' c"mmander. The political offensive of the "mod

greater trade with the West. U.S. 
diplomatic recognition of China will 

• The "radicals" had used their erates" has met with little resistance . soon be sought by U.S.-China trade ,,~
eontrol of the mass ",edia to distort Whatever base the "radicals" had in associations. 

! 
I 

Mao's final directives. the party and state apparatus has 
• Chiang Ching bd attempted to been either liqnidated or cowed into 

buiid 3. personality cult around herself submission. The Ilradicals" have been Chou's Blueprint 
Chiang Cl'Jng had intarfered ",n.th unable to mobili!;? any significant Resurrected c\1:C.e efforts tc 0 mechanize agriculture, sector of the populiltion on their be ~ 

and the "radkad' had attempted to half. I t now appears that support for This new line began to take shape
diEnlpt production during the "anti  the "radicals" among the Chinese \~within a few days of the purge of the 
rightist" camp2-_ign last sprir.:g. people was based largely on the "radicals." For example, on October

prestige of Mao. With Mao• The "rac.'cals" had "worshipped 	 25, a major editorial carried in China's 
and fawned on foreign- the "radicals" have been unable ·ttImost influential pUblications declared 

mobilize enough support to defendan illicit foreign rela	 that the country would return to Chou \.t:hGmselve8-,~" ' ~unghip, bf;~ray~j iInportant party 	 En-Iai's economic development pro f
l
.

;:l,nd state 56CT'?tS, ;;.n.<3crupulo:) sly '~-he flmoderates" have carried otrt a gram. Chou's plan, presented in 
;~,act1ced and nation- surprisingly rapid and effect'.ve po January of 1975,. called for modern: 

betraya: r~j-_:z..~g~~ apparently litical coup against their "radical" izing industry, mechanizing agricul II 
,:;, Cl-Jang Ching's 1972 in'k.c· opponents. In the name of Mao, they tu.re and increasing foreign trade over 


the /". ~erican p~ofe.jsor appear lc Dave successfully liquidated' the next five years. It also called for 

Rr;)':bne Witke, whiC';" virtually entire faction in the proceeding to build a "modern social- Chiang Ching hanged in effigy. 
 L 

'8 Supporte ged 
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'Y the eOO of the 

!dy represOOtsthe 
~8.;:~~ :s ba.&ed on 

action" Mao 
saw tl>ellm· 
The arOused 

students, and & workers, threat
ened to "get,out.'Of,Control"-tnat is 
to fightfOr~~"'~intsrest8and 
power; 'wnenthis aCi.iiany ~ to 
happen, Mao rev~ gearS. He la· 
beled millions of Red, Guards "ultra· 
left" and called in the army to restore 
order. The "moderates"-were brought 

iiWtioDarleeaild 

back to administer thediliinteglating Mao was one of'the greatest Marxists 
, _'" --K ,,;-

economy. of all time. TheSe illusions in Chiwi!' 
is1~~~J~~5~~;~:~~to;tl.e 

ts ,ha-veillluliOns 
ao. TheYtbink China 21!J;S,,_U111!.1~·lDt~ 

'trJr{br at least is 'on 
. :onel.They,think 

particularly on the state. 

:,0 C8...'-ry 
siao-piIlg, the "arch· 
ed lashsprin&, ,The 
~ criticized by 
, to the moment of 

of,~ China's for.. 
,haDe un under the on Oc£:'ber 28. On 
ani administration,
xal tnlde and __ 

~ 00 sell China a 
~p<lter system with 
OlS.The deal was the 
verlure towards the The two ruling class' factions thus 'Illld Mao are thilcruciallmks chaining Any attempt to.an8Iyze the events 
18 sarr:: € Cbln.a united in the f!ice of b . radical· , many honest rev~es to the China Has Always Been .",hile continuing to accept Maj)ism
:-G:::::' :.he ex- izing masses. The "ultra·Iefts" were n.ethods.and practii:e of Stalinism. will lead' to hbpeless oontradictio1lS. 
i.atiOTIS =:: :Ins's exiled to distant border provinces. What is happening ,in China today On'the CapltaHstRo~ 

We have little doubt tha~thet$ad"""Thousands -of purged "moderates" 	 may force many of thesti people to re
. Th~ is a Marxist exp~li~n for ship of the Maoist organizations willwere restored to their former posts. 	 think important questions:T4e evente 
what is happening' in China. As we come up with some way, ,no matt<>.ra::~s:y::e §tate 	 Mao 8.ITanged this compromise call into question many. of the ~e 
have argued'many tim9ll, 'the Chinese 	 how twis¥: to explain the dilemma>'2'-:'.2-:::':8 more 	 through Chou En-W. Basically, the tenets of Maoism. As 'such, the crisis 

':'eDD1]ti:.::izei. Tne "r!!dicals" were given, contt:01.of the in China will have a,ptofound impact 
ptngswill gradually cultural departments and the inass on the Maoist organizations in the 
I!;, media. The "moderates" regained U.S;anli, throug!lout the world. 
tioo will not occur cool;ro!1)f the psrty and state appara· The.main problem 'the Maoists will 
lIDese ruling class tuses. Mass mobilizations were dis face is' the folloWing: If the "moder
;i lIl-ove cautiauslv. couraged.'Both factions, as part of the ate" faction fully defeats the "rad
! the already suspi. deal, agreed to try to eff~t an alliance ieals,'" consolidates its power and 

Just as the with the U.S. against RuSsia. implements its prograln, how ,can the 
.line has been This whole deal was actually just a Maoiste maintain strict adherence to 

?a..~. so too will the truce. The fight between the factions Mao and retain their position that 
ikely tQ emerge 	 was never entirely eliminated. It was' China is II 8OC~t society or at least 


merely kept within bounds to patch moving in tbat.ditection? 

together the state-capitalist ruling 


According to t~~tl:,=!"t~~e.:'~~c!aes. ' 	 struggle in China 

ing class (and its 

the bourgeoisie 

this, vieW, one of T.nlB',D'lB1n. 


main, "for 

·Chinese COJ:nmutiist 

on and its ru~ 
The recent events 

of the class 
the Cu1tnral Rev· 

ro :in the TQrch: 
!'S e. 7" and 9. The 
):t: was a faction 
inese stat.e-capital
In this fight, the 
ized by OOB faction. Revolution was not a ,they faoo. After all, they've IilIl",,,,dy 
the Cu1tnral Revo revolution, but an ilnti·imllerJilJllist explained how '~ oounool'-nlvolution 
est to further the revolution, baaed on Ow occurred in Russia simply through one 
al deveiopment of led by middle claas The man's death-Stalin's. sarne 
apitalist lines. Mao organizational methods and ideology slsight-of-hand will be ubI 0", the 
ogical cootrol and were IJldapted fr",m Marxism. The n~w China question. 

and Chou, while ,"rightists" are regime was a foim of state capitalism, But what really matters is what 
to keep those who ,the "radical" which wLlS covered with Ii proletarian, happens to thil serious revolutionaries 
opal factionalism though Hua . Marxist-Leninist mask. in these organizations, and other 
Cr:oo Were thus the Chairman of the From this point of view, the militants in the working class gene 
political stability in COitilDlitl;oo,. was considered to , Cultural Revolution was essentially a erally. Will they attempt "serious 
8"d of the Cultural RA'volilHmi, be neutraI in there can he no faction rIght within the state-capital  study of the evente in China and a 

But;1ast January, questiOllt'hat he has joined forces with ist class and the "moderote" victoxy reconsideration of their approach in 
September 9, Mao died. With their the "mod~tes" to carry out the anti, the triumph of one wing of the light of thein? Or will he content 
CEXtha, the truce fell apart. The p0- "radiCal" campaign. A consistent state-capitalist ruling class over the with shoddy analyses superficial 
litical struggle began !!gem in earnest. Maoist analysiS will' thus have to 'other. argumente? 

The rapid and virtually complete recognize that the "capitalist 'oad",.,," The defeated group, the "r"dicam," 	 We must utilize the present circum· 
. victory- of the :'mo-derates/' however, will, Boon he In complete control. are not left·wingers and certainly not stances to try to reach out to- these 
exposee the real nature of the'Mao But if the "rightists" are in control proletarian revolu tionaries. They people and, in a patient and comradely 
Chou deal. Outside of Mao'gpersonal arid Carrylligou t then: progrBnl, where joined with the "moderates" to crush way, try to stimulate such s'tudy and 
prestige, the real control over the will this lead Cinina? To put it differ left-moving groups in the Cultural reconsideration, to try to utilize ths 
parry and state apparatus had passed ently, if the "capitalist readers" are in Revolution. Behind their rhetoric, present crisis in CIliruI to win such 
over to the "moderates." Ideology power and carrying out their prograln, they called for vicious wage-cutting, revolutionists to Marxism. 
and the campaigns against the "right they will be setting China on the "caP" speedup and other anti-working class In the long run, the devel9pments
ists" ::nerooaingly beca..me mere cover itaIi.st ma", " But what is at the end of policies. The Chinese working class 	 in China will have a significant impact 

on the Maoist orwmlzati"lls, AlI will 
he disoriented. Many will be demoral
ized and splits !Ire possible. In gene 
eral, the internationlill impact of ther Recent developments in China raise 

the following, questions: 

is the real IlUllitlulre 

revolutionary These 

two TORCH pamphlets give 

answer to these 	

1
Maoist current will be weakened. This 
provides important openings for rave
lutionanes. MaOISm, as we have noted, 

, has long trapped advanced workers: and reVOlUtiOnaries,', in its pseudoI, Marxist garb. This has made it a'
t ' ,$rlou:HObstacle to the fight to build 
! 'revolutionary Leninist, pa..Tiiies. 4The 

gmdual weakening of Maoism will 
make it easier for greater numbers of 
working ,class militants to recognize 
that it is 'Twtskyisln which truly 
represents the continuation of Marx
ism and Leninism. This can only' 
strengthen the fight to reconstruct an 
international revolutionary pruty
the 70urth Inwnu'ltiona\; 0 
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FIGHT FOR SOCIALISM 

Capitalist misery m1.:st be ""placed 
by socialism-a system which puts 
the economy fJl1Illy under the control 
oc the working class and its allies. 
Under socialism, the entire economy, 
with its tremendous achievements in 
science and technology, could be used 
to irJ::prove the lives of all the people 
rather than to line the aLready over
,tufted pockets of a few. 

Ove'C1Ohrowing capitalism will 00 no 
""By job. The capitalist claBS in the 
U.S. w'J1 not give up its power and 
privileges Vlr:thout a fight. This is 
probably the most CUruLing an.d power
fl;] ?1.i.l.iLg class in history, one which 
v'~".lal.I:i' believe.'! it was ordained by 
God to rule the work. The U.S. ai.pi
tarst c:asn i2 p:-epare,d to drag the 
e!l.zi...'"€ h.aman race intI) barl>ari.Bm to 
defend i.ts rule. Theref0re, it ,,;-Jj takE: a 
ky,? a.nG ,>ruts] 5trnggle to overthrow 

U.S. werking c~ocs :l~ the 
s!:.-"'ef:gth aY.:l figt':~'"lg spirit to O'ver

ca,manE;:;. Tbroo.;;::·')Ut r:: 0~t of 
"r~ o'sry rJ.icitJ.an':. 

up with concessions to the uppennost 
sections of the worl-..ing class. In this 
century, and paruculady~rWorid 
War H, the major source of these 
concessions was the wealth U.S. 
imperialism stole from its worldwide 
n_colonial empire. 

As long as better"off workers kept 
their struggles within the bounds of 
capitalism and did not challenge the 
U.S. capitalists' world domination, 
the ruling class was willing to give up 
a small portion of its super"profits. 
These sections of the working class 
were bribed into supporting U.S. 
imperialism. This has been the mater" 
lal basis for the political conservatism 
of the U.S. working class. 

Today, U.S. imperialism is;'sIowly 
.but surely, on the decline. Withi!;! 
. hold over its worldwide empire weak
ening, the ability of the U.S. capital
ists tc b12Y the loyalty of wge sectors 
of the workmg class is being under
mined_ The result w'Jl be an increas
ingly mi.litsnt struggle by the working 
class as the ruling class moo to taka 
away the gains the workers h~ve wo:'} 
in t!18 past. 

But 'the gradual ellinination of t.he 
materia} baBe of the co::cservat;sm 

Trotsky, is the key task of revolu
tionaries today. 
, An essential part of this task~is to 
explain to the working class why it 
needs such a party. This calls for care
ful propaganda on the nature of the 
party, what its program should be, 
how it should be organized and ltow it 
will lead the fight for the seizure of 
power. Such propaganda is en impor" 
tant part of the work of the Revolu
tionary Socialist Leagll~ tcday. 

REACH BROADER LAYERS 

While propagandizing for a revolu
tiona.y party is essential today, only a 
relatively small number of workers, 
the most politically advanced, will be 
won over by this work. Revol.ution
aries must mach out to broader layers 
of workers, workers who do not under
stand the most basic lessons of 
Mar..usm- the class nature of capital
iSID, the need of the workers to un.ite 
to fight capitalism, and the necessity 
to overthrow capitalism and replace it 
with socialism. These workers will not 
be convinCed solely ::J:lIough prop2

ary party may well be built before a 
labor pa.ty is ever fonned. Struggles 
around the labor pmy slogan may 
lead to the 'construction of a revolu
tionary party without un actual' 'labor 
party" eveT coming into existence. 
There may 'lIso be times when rev{)< 
!utionaries discard the labor party 
slogan altogether. For example, in 
situations whera the objective basis 
for the immediate formation of a revo
lutionary party exists and the reac
tionary trade. union bureaucrats raise 
the call for a labor party to try to 
block this devalopment, revolution
aries would drop the jabor pSl-ty 
slogan. In situations like these the caI1 
for a labor pa.--ty would impede, rathe< 
than further, the building or the 
revolutionary P81·ty . 

Under today's conditions, however, 
the labor party slogan <is 3. useful tocl 
to help explcin the need for a revolu
tionary yarty and to build mass senti
ment for it. Over the next few years, 
as the class struggle heats up, making 
broader layers" of the working class 
open to revolutionary p:-opeganda and 
agitation.. the caI1 for" labor party, 
based on the revolutionary program, 
will be increasingly importm::t£L 

. On .tMinghl 
right-~Jt!ml 
prOVoked.aahO( 
the ruliJig pe.: 
(pNP ~ add btml 
The JLlf' atw.c 
spark off a n. 
violence and la: 
wing coup.. 

The attack 0< 

a pre-eleCtion m 

PNP leader rdieh 

l 
Twenty years 

the workers of 
revolt against 
Russian :mp-e 
Hungary 19t 
Dossession of R' 
Occupied the "'" 
investments au 
rangements, R' 
Hungarie.n OC0IJ 

the population 'i\ 
~easants were 
capitalist coEGd 
ers liad to ende 
capitalist expi, 
country lived m 
ship. 

In October 191 
ed. On Octcb, 
.worke"" joked 
Budapest or',gi 
writers and stl 
fired on the den 
aI'S fougbtback 
uprising. The rn 
army joined 
R'OOpS were fore 
ocarily. 

During the re, 
out theoountry 
c;:omm.ittees, or 
Through these , 
organized and Ie> 
the Russi"ClS. Tb 
and strike actiOl 
rights for the p 
workers' control 
seized the factor 
demands. 

The workers' 
d"a1 j>OWf5'-a< 
whieh clu:Ueng£, 
Stat-9. For two 
themselves held 
Hunga.y: the oft 
no authority. 

But on Novem 
was cn,shed. Fift 
divisions, \Vith '@ 

3ungary. The lit 

liave waged! 
mited aims. 
been willing 
their wages, 

condItions, 
'only small 

•gnized that 
at the capital· 

cking among the 
'U.S'r ........ ~. political unde.-,
st:imding; oftli5l ,nature of the system 
:Hfey 'aN' figb"llng·and the need to 
replace it with' socialism. They have 
hsually foiig~t to get a "piece of the 
actipn" - to find a place for them
selves in "'the system, rather than 
overthrow it. This low level political 
consciousn.ess has been reinforced by 
the ability' of U.S. capitalism to come 

U.S. workeni does not mean that the 
working class will automatically be
come revolutionary. For this to liap
Pen, a revo~utionary party is neces
sary. . 

A revolutionary party consists of 
the mostpolit!caUy aware, trained and 
dcilicatedworkcrs, organized in' a 
strong, highly centralized but demo
cratic, purty. Us job is: 1) to organize 
and trrunthe advanced workers; 2) to 
organize and lead the struggles of the 
working class; 3) to bmak down the 
prejudices of tbe workers and unite 
the working class in stmggie; 4) to 
educate the workers and their' allies 
and prepare them for the struggle to 
overthrow capitalism. Without a revo
lutionary party, the working class will 
spend its energy and fighting spirit in 
a series of highly militant but dis" 
organized struggles that the better 
organized capitalist class can isolate 
and defeat. 

The fight to lmild the revolutionary 
party, based on the Marxist progrnm 
and schooled in the revolutionary 
strategy and tv.ctics of Lenin and 

PA 
'l'heI'E!fOl'8, revolutionaries need ad

means to make clear the need 
'for arevo!utionary party and lay the 
basis for it among the broad layet:s of 
workers.. 

LABOR PARTY: 
CLASS AGAINST CLASS 

It is for this reason that revolution
aries raise the slogan of a mbor part.y, 
based on the revolutionary program. 
This slogan is a fonn of "short
hand" for the most basic arguments 
behind the need for a revolutionary 
party. It says that the workers should 
organize a8 Ii cloBB ag..mst the capital-. 
;sts, and tliat they must fight the calli
t.alists in th" political sphere. It makes 
it clear that this requires a political 
pmy, independent of the capitalist 
parties, based on the organizations of 
·the working class. Revolutionaries 
argue that such a party must be based 
on the revolutionary program in order 
to link the call for a labor party to the 
idea that the goal of an independent 
party of the working class must be to 
overthrow capiw.lism. 

The labor party slogan enables revo
lutionaries to reach many workers 
with the most basic reasons why sucr. 
a political party must be organized. It 
also enables them to launch and help 
build 1'001 struggles in the trade 
unions and elsewhere for political in
dependence from the capitalist class. 
Such struggles can make eveu broader 

"'layers receptive tc the ideas and 
progrnm of HlVolutioruuies and build 
the revolutionary organiz"tion itself. 
In other worns, the slogan of a iabor 
pa.ty, bused on the revolutionary 
program, helps revolutionaries pose 
the need for ll! IDass revolutionary 
party, when no such party yet existsc 

The call for a labor party do"" not 
replace the call for, and propaganda 
about, the revolutiolUL'"Y party_ This 
work must go on contin~aEy until 
"uch a party is constructed. Nor does 
rrusing the idea of a labor party neces" 
sarily mean that a labor party will 
come into existence in this couy,try. 
The working class need not paBs 
through .. labor party "stage" 0" the 
road to revolution. A mass revolution
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"t!ibe need for a revoruoon
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, fro.:::. the capitalist class. 
g£s can make'even broader 
!pove to the ideas and 
, revcc"tloIlL"ies and build 
ionary O<'ganization itself. 
JTds. the slogan of " labor 
ed C::l the revolutionary 

revolutionaries pose 
a mass reviliutionary 

1 00 su:::h p!L.,,·ty yet exists. 
for Ii iabor party does not 
call for, and propaganda 

revvl,,::ionary party. This 
go 0.:1 c<x~any ;mill 

y is constructed. Nor does 
idea c: a labor party nzce8
1 the: a labor party will 
existence in this CQUlltry. 
ag ~ ~ not paBa 
~ p-ariy "stage" C:1 the 
~ution. A mass revolution· 
LaY well be built before a 
;,; e-,-er f=ei. Stn.:ggles 
isba> p!L.~- .logan may 
'c-jDStiUttiorf of a --revol~J.

ty W::::'3Ut an &ctual t'labor 
!r ro~ i:::t: existence. 
ilia be times when rever 
di&"h....a the !aoo!' pcIty 

:.gekE,.. Fa, 8=P~8, in 
where the objective basis 
t,ediate formation of a re"<fo

~" l31d.sts a::,d thE :'e8.C~ 

de ~ b-w-eaucrats raise 
[ a labor party to try to 
~.'8lcpme,,,,.,, revc lecdon· 

<i the labor CRuty 
like three ~-,cali 

,.."th.". 
~' the 

.	Right-Wing JLP Provokes 
~ew Violen,ce, in,Jam 

On'~ night of November 1,,the 45 miles from Kingston,. J~aica's 
right-~ JrunaicaLaborParty (JLP) capital, According to the JLP, the 
provoked a shoot-out withmembers'ot motorcade. was fired on- a8 it aI" 
the ruling People's National' 'Party preached the localPNP office. JLP 
(PNP) and bufned down a PNP office.. supporter!!, ' "in retaliation," then 
TheJLp attack was an attempt to attli'cked the office. 
spark off a new. "round of political This tale, which was PlllTOted by 
violence and lay the basis for a right the. U.S. bourgeois press, is. only a 
wing coup. flimsy cover story for; a planned 

The attack O"veurred as the JLP held provocation. The report by the J amai
a pre-eleCtion_~torcade in Clarendon, ca SeCUrity Forces makeS it clear dlat 

, " 

NQvemb~15-DecemlJe1- 11" 19'(6/.rorc"/Pag~15 , 

,the 20-car JLP caravan Iaunclied an 
attackonthirPN ' 
po'StkhJoff tIfe 
:hurling rOcks .~d firebombs in 
building. Only when the JU>Crowti 
rushed t~,buildingdid eight PNP 
members· shootback,;woundi:llg nine, '. 
of the attackers.'l'1le JLP crowd ~ ., 
burned the ' office ,\;0 the gri)lind. .';; 

WNG-STANDING CAMPAIGN Thll Workers' Commissions in 
Spain have called· for· II .dne-day 

. Esrlierthis year, JLP a~ck8left general strike November12. The120 people dead, mainly w<:irkin lass strike is to protsst the dictatoryouth wlio suppo~ the PNP.he ship's "austerity" program,
CO!l,tiiming provocations are part of; a direct attack on the workers'long-standing JLP campaign, backed . struggle for better condltions.by the CIA. Their plan calls for an Spanish workers haveJought ainCl"ellse of violence as prelude to, a series of militant strikes. Madridright-wing coup which would over bus drivers went on strike Octothrow Prime Minister Michael Manley. ber 28 for higher wages and 

The U.S. inlperialists and the union recognition. '1'0 try to
J runaican ruling class, w~jch backs smash the strike, Prime Minister 
the JLP, have decided to get rid of Suarez Bent in anny and! police
Manley because he hes cut into their drivers as strike-breakers, mat
profits. He has aiso shown dlat he ed eight strike leaders I!lld fired 
cannot control the struggleg of the 33 othern. The strike continued 
workers and! peasants. with the drivers battling scabs 

The JLP has to make its move soon. and cops at several garages. The 
Polls show the PNP will probably win strike finally ended in s compro- . 
the election" (slated for sometime Elise on November 4. 
before February) if they are held. If., Spauish workers have boon hit 
this happens, the JLP will lose its hard by economic crisis. Prices 
pretext that the coup is to "avo Jama,' ilJrG risi.ng 20 percent a year. UnQ 

ca from "Communist dictatorship." employment is 6 percent-high 
This is the r"ason for the latest for Europe. Now, to create more 

incident. The JLP and! CIA figure that profitable conditions for the cap
if they can drive J'LP and PNP italists, Snarez has froze" wages 
supporters into a new round of party and suspended the nO-layoff ;"w. 

warfare, the army Imd police will have The November 12 general strike 
the eJrcuse to overthrow M"nley and! 1m3 boon caned to fIght this lat· 
unleash terror against the working est move by Suarez. ' 
class and oppressed poopl".n "'-~.'.-~-- ~---~,} 

., [
• 

'''h~11g!l.\I!iitect( 
.~ 

rangements, Russ;"· l'"m~l""'" 

Hungarian economy. 

the population were dis.,.,lrltoent<1!f.!iTtle 

peasants were into 

capitalist collective {anns ; the. work" 

ers had to endute'th" most ememe 

capitalist exploitation. The "iN1101e 

country lived under a police mete. tor; 

ship. 


In October 1956 the C()untry explod
ed. On October 23, thousands of 
. workers joined a demonstration in 

tlJ';reNagy, whlch had been 
,,:'9f£ke by the first wave of 
revented the XhmganaD army 

coordinated resistance. 
'.,. '.. ...., , the workers fought on 

for .10 d"Y:~,Ev{m aft!)!' Russian tanl",
. 'eapttfrll<i .• tHe last centers of the 

uprising, the workers heroically main
taiited " general strike for five weeks. 
Wll:en~resi~tance was finally stamped 
out, the'goveimnent of Janos Kadrur
which still rules Hungary today~
executed all the main leade.rs of the 
workers' councils. Imre Nagy and his 
associates w"re kidn.apped and killed 
by the RUBs;an government. 

The Hungarian Revolntion was 
defeated, but it provides many valua' 
ble lessons for today. 

The first lesson is that the workingBudapest originally organized by 
writers aZld students. When police 
fired on the demonstrators, the work

. era fought-back and ~agen~al 
upming. The ranks of the Hunge.rian 
ih'lily joined the revolt. The Russian 
troops were forced to withdraw temp
orarily. 

During the revolt, workers through
out the country formed revolutionary 
committees, or workers' councils. 
T~ll'ough these councils, the workers 
organized and led the struggle against 
the RU3SlanS. They organized military 
.,nd strike action, fought for political 
rigllts for the people and demanded 
workers' control of production. They 
seized the factories to carry 'out their 
d.s:!llands. 

:'he workers' councils represented 
dual power-a parallel government, 
\.7:-ich chill-enged the e.t.ate-capiwJist 
5~_te. Fo:- twc vieekS, the vlOrkers 
thP-IT,S€lves held the real power in 
Hungary: the official government hed 

auth'Jrity. 
But on Noyember 4,1956, the revolt 

was cr'JBheci. Fifteen Russian armored 
rJ_i'·;isioL3, with 6,000 w.nl:::.g, IDY2.ded 
r-£'_~ngGli-y. Tr-e Lh-e:-al St/Sli~_nist govern~ 

control over the economy Ilnd society. 
If tho work"", were to win th,w would! 
hav" had to over,;hrow N"GY and 
smash the stste apparatus that sup" 
ported him. 

The third lesson of the Hungarian 
uprising is toot the working class 
needs a revolutionary party in order to 
lnalce revoluHon. A party io neeclL»rl 
to organize the most advanced work· 
ers, to expose the maneuvers of a 
politician like Nagy, and IA) prepare 
and coormnate the uprising. 'I'he 
absence of a revolutionary party in 
Hungary meant that the workeJrn 
trusted Nagy too milch and did not 
clearly see that they· must tal", full 
power. 

Finally, the Hungru-ian Revolution 

shows that tho workers' movement, 
and! the revolutionary party that leach 
it, must be international. The Hungar
ian wprkers were up against not only 
their native rulers, but the RUBsilln 
ann.y as well. On their'own, they could 
not defeat the mnloo· might of this 
imperialist giant. A 1tussisn revolu
tionary parl.y, linked with the revolu
tionary workers oiHungary in an 
interMtional party was needed to 
carry out the work to undecmlne 
Russian anny. 

The crushing of the Hungarian 
Revolution was " defeat for 9,n 
wOJfkers. But its lessoDB, us well its 
memory, must serve to gnide and 
inspire the struggle of workers 
thronghout the world. 0 

class is the only consistent revolu
tionary class, and the class that must 
lead the other layers of the people in 
the struggle against their oPPl'ellsors. 
The Hungarian Revolution started as 
a rising of the whole people. However, 
the working class quickly took the 
lead. It gave the rising " revolution
ary proletarian character, threatening 
the very exi.tance of the state-capital
!at ruling class. The Hungarian Revo
lution was an ettempt by the prole
tariat leading the other oppressed 
classes to seize state power and 
establish the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. 

The second point is that the 
,<,rorkers can only rule society by 
smashing the bourgeois state, its 
army, its police and its bureaucracy. 
The embryonic workers state; in the 
form of the workers' councils, cannbt 
exist indefinitely alongside the bour
geois state power. Either the bour
geoisie or the workem must role. 

This can be seen in Hungary. If 
Nagy hed remained in office, he soon 
7/ouli. have smashe:i t.he workers' 
c?UnCi.i.s in ordill' to re;;;wre the state's 
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vin Vieinstock for administrative Sadlowski hopes to get the vote of 
vice-president, Oliver M011ltgo~ for Latino and Western voters. By apSadlowski: No-Gain vice-president of human affairs, I~ pointing Weinstock he hopes to get 
cio Rodriguez for, secretary ana: the votes of steelworkers further to 
Andrew Kmec for treasurer. Sadlow-' the East. With Kmec and Mont
ski's slate is widely hailed as an gomery he hopes to get the votes of 
attempt to balance the candidates by Blacks and the conservatives who 
race, geography and various groups in don't want things to change too fast. 

For USWA Ranks 
Dear Editor, 	 evidence that Sadlowski is going to do the union. The most interesting thing Sadlowski is also proving that he 

Your October·November issue in- anything more than talk about a' about Sadlowski's slate, though, is doesn't know. the first thing about 
-·~',clude8 an article on the campaign of movement of steelworkers. not that he attempted to touch all the building It union capable of standing

Ed Sadlowski for president of the Recently, Sadlowski announced his bases when he chose his running up to the companies' attacks. That is:
Pnited Steelworkers of America slate, and it is more proof of the same mates, but that he has included on a the way to build unity in the union is 
(USWA). The article mskes the point point. Instead of t.J1ing to pull five-person slate two of Abel's staff not to put Ii Black or a Latino in office 
that Sadlowski wants to prevent the together Ii force capable of defeating men. Both Kmec and'Montgomery are 	 isfor show (which incidentally the 
rank and file from taking control of the ENA, Sadlowski-by choosing firmly established in the USWA bu same thing Abel attempted to do 
the union. This is certainiy the case this slate-is saying to his· liberal reaucracy. Kmec has been a USWA' when he appointed Lynch as vie& 
here in District 31. This is the district supporters: "Don't worry about me. offici"I for nearly 30 years. president of human affairs), but father 

is I'm strike-happy. can aswhere Sadlowski in the best not I be This is Sadlowski saying that he is by putting forward a progTam for all
pcsition to build a militant rank and civilized as LW. Abel." fundamentally no different than an thesteelworlrers to l'ally behind. That 
file- Dr~:.ization, but there is no Sadlowski's slate consists of M,,~ the USWA presidents who have gone program will have. to be a real fighting 

before him. Sadlowski claims he wants program. Sadlowski's problem is that 
to restore the union's viability. Yet he he doesn't represent a fighting alter
puts on his executive slats men like native, but rather a dressing-up inDefense Guard Stops Kmec who have helped set up the un liberals' clothing of the same policies 
democratic policies that Sadlowski is that have been in the USWA since its 
supposedly opposed to. Kmse has founding. 
worked with MUlTay, McDonald and District 31 is ovsJ.Whelmingly pro
Abe!. Sadlowski. If Sadlows!d were to start 

Dear Torch, three hours we had tracked down one 

R~ts in St. Lou~ 
Sadlowski supporters have been to build a fighting organization any

Since last March, a Black fmnily in of the ringleaders of the racist group quoted as S1J!ying that the appoint, whoce it wOUlld be here. Up until now 
the. Bel-Ridge area of St. Louis and let him know that we weren't ments of Montgomery and Kmee "will he has done nothing of the sort. When 
County has been harassed by a gang going ,to pu~ up with any reaJ.ly give Abel h"",.tbum. Now they asked about this fact Sadlowski nndmore 

of racists. The family has ..been nonsense. Tjuit night IUld the follow
 won't be able to pin the outsider label his supporters say: "Wait until after 
insulted and taunted on the street, ing night, the Defense Guard had sev on Ed IUlymore:" This further indi the Glection, then you'll see what we 
had a cross burned on their front lawn, eral people stationed at the family's cates how Sadlowski faels about his can do." . , 

bricks thrown tbroughtheir ~d~s home"There ..asno fire-bombing or fight in the uniou. Sadlowski fights by A rank·ami-file fight would be dill
alld have been tfu-eatened' on.seve~al' anyoth'ediOind of violence. No one has sho'lll'ing that he can play Abel's game "strous from Ssdloww's point of 
occasionB. There's not~.· helird~so;!llueh . as a peep from the as well as Abel can. Sadlowski forgets view. He would no longer be able to 
"bout this, since St; L?riis C that as long as anyone stands for the say t,hat he was a l~roBponsibld' union 
notorious ,.for raciSt at't.acR"iI 

mcists since. the Defense Guard took 
rights of tha rank. and tries to build lender. 

)-G~oid.eo~" ~:~, ~,q }t:t: :q<,c ~Jx.nPO:rt.a:iit lesGotfin this. an org:~ruz'Rt.ion of atecl.wo:rkern to ThEnk you for yout fino <..·ovm~at'\";f) of 
~'.f'bitssarorarf,~fumrW,;ail;fi~e powerful and fight the sellout policies of the bureau the steel industry. 

ists ihreIiteiied, . j'k.,~.P<zta.q~::.·a.,geI!cies (not counting crats- they will be labelled outsiders. N.M. 

familY's.. ;HilIl1~.'; ; the>tI<)Cl'1. P'OIi~~ department) couldn't By appointing Ignacio R.odriguez Chicego 

-;ded~~1?'thj ,,;;seerffhetime or resources to 

office GIthe Con ·, 00d(j'·J;n 'r the Black family. One 
PtoseeutOr~s Office'c' ,>'tgron. . ... ... .... 'ned Black and white Renaissance Center: iVo 

actiotik

bucreferied ·them Ww~rking:peopje did what the huge 
uey General's }·o:ffi i &f appllrlltuB loollf the local, state and 

t:oem t:>the FJ?I'!)'''as"i:i'u,~Y fedefal.goverfunents wouldn't do. 

(probably keepm .. ... ;".'ta'disa1iF In cst. . Louis, as elsewhere, the 
 Jobs j'or .Detroit WOrkers 
and "troublem~ers")ollt}tol~th~m gov"mment is busy doing what it is 
they could get help from· the;.)dcal supposed £10' do-defending the inter- Dea" T<>nm, 	 Meanwk'ile~ all the promises of j[',BW
Human Relations Office. The HUman estsof the rich. The Defense Guard Your recent article, "Detroit: Police money and jobs which were made
Relations people· tOid them: they will contin,!!e tt;> do its job-defending Terrorize Black Community" (Vol. 3, years ago have turned to nothing. The
should call the ACLU. Finally, Some- working people from racist attack. No. 10~ made clear that the Detroit Renaissance Center has not attl'8cted 
one who had heard of the family's Anyone interested in the work of ruling class's answer to joblessness any new industry into the city.
pLight called the Black and White the Black and White Defense Guard and the decay of the city is not new Instead, the Center is drawing its
Defense Guard. 	 should write in care of Jim Hays, PO jobs and se1vices but police telTOl'. tenants from dow:utOwn Detroit itself.

The Defense Guard is an organiza- Box 3443, St. ,Louis, Mo. 63143. The story of Detroit's "Renaissance Lawyers, bankers and merehanta whotion of workers and left groups In struggle, Center" makes it clear just how the are now afraid to live downtown. aredesigned to physically defend working J.M. 
capitalists operate. being urged to move to the Renaispeople against racl,St v!olence. Vlitl-jn St. Louis 

_., Over four years ago, the au.to bosses sance Center, where they will be 
promised t()'bring new life to the city protected by an 8O-man private police 
of Detroit. Ford and General Motors force. 
announced that they would take the Despita the claims, the Rena:ssance'. :].
first step by funding II new building, Center has brought Detroit workersNew 

...

Catalogue the RenrussEnce Center, to be built on no benefits. '(J nst last week S CDD

Detroit's riverfront. The Center was struction worker fell 50 feet to hisfrem . supposed to draw businesses and the death because the Center has refused 
white middle class back into the city. for months to correct safety violations 
The resulting influx of mofl'ey and on the COIlstmction site.) When theHAYMARKET business would-the capitalists Center is complete, there will be only 
claimed-create thousands ofjobs for 1,800 new permanent jobs. Thousands 
unemployed workers in Detroit. of unemployed workers heve stood 

Today the Renaissance Center is outside the Centsl' waiting for hours 
almost completed. While there is no for a chance to apply for one of those 
money for Detroit's schools, and no jobs. The Center expects to take in 
jobs for tsns of thousands of laid-off over 30,GOO applications for these 

\ • Trotsky auto workers and Black teenagers. 1,800 jobs. And these do not even 
I, 

BOOKS 

G M and Ford found $337 m.illion for begin until next year. . 
the Renaissance Center. The bulk of The Renaissance Centk highlights 
that money came from a $250 million the rottenness of capitalism and the 
loan from the National Bank of arrogance of the capitalist class. The 
Detroit and several other banks. Detroit bosses intend to withdraw 

\ 

.' \u ~ • Libros en EspMol These same banks were cited last behind then- private police and glont 
------- And ManyMore! 	 month by the U.S. government for over record auto profits while the lives 

Tefusing home improvement and home of the workers in Detro't go from bad 
purchase loans to Biseks in Bisek to worse.Orderfromt Hoymru-ut _lui, Box 8002, Cbkago, ill. 5fI680 
neighborhoods (a practice called. Ted R.C. 

Detroit'------'"'============= .= lining). 

\__ 
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Dear TOI:dI,·. '. ...... . ,.' "arms. The peasants-especially those Dear Fri~ds, given !lut. ~ahundred.ofus~' 

OnNov~ber:2a"we C!!lebnU.e the of Mo~tIed by Bmiliano ZaPats- I have just read yotirarticle on . a petition within a few hours. We de-


Day of the 1tf~n Revolution.dn didn't wait for .anyparliamentto Woo4cock's etellout at Ford. There's ~ ed a meeting with the Lot8l Pres

- that date in 1910 'began ,the struggle' decree the"division of the)and. ~They even more to the sellout! Let me tell j .®.t, ,BYron Cooper. We wanted'him 


that overthrew thedictatorsliip .. pf .. began .to, .take the- liuId 'themselves. . you about the way tbingswork here at , to: mrplain why he Called. ,us back to 

Porfirio Dfaz,which ~ closely tied /The!r slogan Was "Land and Liberty.''' , Ford .L~ 551 lChicagoASsembly work with no contract and 'I1!l!th no 

to capitslism_and~ee inJ,perfaJjsm. ,ln the. north, a' mag1illicentp8asant ,Plant-Editor). Our union leaders op raise (about 88 cents). _, . 

This; revoluti~n· ••was one of the, armY was formed under thl! leadership 'erate out of the bosses" hip pocket! We ~'t get the meeting. We .did 

greatest mass''up~ of this cen- of Pancho villB., iilId attacked the First. they ram through a 727-602 get an mrplanation. A, written memo 


~-.,.and the . greatest and most .~downers' forces. Every time the ratifiCation of the UAW-Ford contract on theUAW ColIlli1ittee Room Said: 

glorious uprising'our hemisphere has Jnass'!Sbegan to smash the armies of at the October,ll Production Workers (1) The UAW-Ford CoUncil ,under

seen. the oppressors, the' h'berills .iruch as Meeting. The votlilg proCedures· were stood that the contract'was effective 


I 


Even before 19W, the workers and Carranza .and Obreg6n tried to put disorderly as all nell. We'are appeallng immediately after . the ratificati:On, 

peasants had fought heroically against themselves at the head of the' strug· .the vote on. the national Agreement votes on October 12 and 18 BUT (2)

forces much ,larger thiui. :th8ir. OWI)., g!e. But the people' alway~ .)VIlntand the vote on the loca1supplemental the top seven-man NegotiatlngOom

They ,were defeated many_times, but further than these liberals did. ' agreements. mittee made a "special agreement" to 

never gave up: The workers 'battled The revolution' was' a tremendous Second, the bosses' buddies in the make the contract effective on Mon

againSt capitalism 8nd ilnperiallsni in blow a'gajDst imperialism. The forces union bureaucracy busted their asses. day, October 181 No one believes this 

the Rio Branco and CII11lll1eIl strikes. of Villa and Zapata controlled almost to get us back ,to work on Thursday lie.' . 


I 

In Cananea,U.S. tr60ps Crosse!! the all Mexico for a time. But the lack ofa and Friday, October 14-lfi. They did The UAW leadel'll' were' paid offl 

border to sllUlBh the strike. The 'rev. olutiObary party., a party. of the this without telllng WI that the. new This "special. agreement" probably

workers defended theniseiVes viWant- wqrking class which would fight for agreemeut didn't go Into effect nnti! saved Henry Ford $24,000 at the Chi· 


j 
 ly, without relyfugon the repreSenta~ socl!ilism, .andto guarantes demo- October 181 cago Assemb!yPlant· alone. Nation

tives of their oPPreSBOrS.Th,ey f-ou8ht ~Cliltic rightS to all the people, left the They tricked us into working with ally, it saved him .soine $700,000. 

with their own forces-'in Ii~with masses of peasants watching power out a contract! As a result, the base We will not forgivel We will not
a workerS\defei:tse '. slip away .likll water through their rate for the two-day paychecks was forgetl 


The hands. ~::;!~i!:'~!:~:~ro~to:~~~:!::f~ Yours, 

rip-off the day before the checks were A Ford W".ker 


Abortion BiB an 
Attack on Women 

, DearToreh. method of famlly planning or for emo
In 196'1 I, along With Dilllioi1\1 of tional or social" coflvenlenl(8, " A:bo", 

other te;,;bage lVomen, hlid an illegal tions are allowed only if tbe wother'i! 
abortion. 'rhis involved travelling to life is in danger. Mental health is re
Puerto Rico where. I was told, duced to a "convenience" and reliance 
abortions were legal and easily avail ?n ill~gal, rip·of(quacks for abortions 
able. I arrived to find that this was a 18 no longer conSidered dangerous. 
lie. I was humiliated by the taxi driver A double standard prevailsI Rich 
who refused to take me directly to the women have always been able to 
door of the Women's Hoopital in obtain an abortiob with a minimum 
Santurce. He dropped me off two amount of hassle;;This class privilege 
blocks away. I then had to pay au must be made 'lb.to a right for all 
"entrance ~" of $100 to a leering women by makmg abortions legal and 
bloodsucker. The doctor himself made free. 
sexual advances and was aurprised to The abortion issue is being used as 
be turned down. All told, the entire mr· a political- football with the lives and 
perience was humiliating and emotion· emotional well-being of millions of' 
ally exhausting. I was 17 and preg women at stake. The Catholic Church 

Dear Torch, '.~" ~ nant and society forced rn" to pay the is raising millions for its Right-to-Life 
Prisoners in the Intensive i&!curitf J cost. I was lucky that I was not one of campaign, Their so-caJled Right to 


Unit at Walla Wallapnsqn I1avei~t; the many thousands who ended up Life means the guarantee of death to 

been informed of yet another~calJi-' ina dead that year at the hands of butcher working class and poorwomen in this 

tion in the level of repressiofu 'This1i!t was left abortionists, country. Nothing less than fule and 

est attack comes in the form of a mem bleecllii~ for' more than twenty-four There is a new law just passed by legal abortions and free medical care 

orandum, issued by "mad dog': -Harv:; hours 'before he was finally given Congress (now before Ford) which in general can ensure a safe and decent 

ey~AssociateSupe$~dentofWlIB.h.' ,m~c!l.L atl;!llltion, .which required throws us back to the Dark Ages. It standard of living for all. 

ington State .Penitentiary at Willa specifiCiilly prohibits Medicaid funds M.L.
hospi£alization. .... .. 
Walla-Editor), which states that any Up until now, the use of strip celis from being used for abortions "as a Detroit 

protest'or resistance on the part of has been associated with some form of 

prisoners will he met by immediate organized protest, like the food strike 

placement in the long-outlawed strip several montha back. Now, however, c\l976. 
celis, this criminal technique of control is to RevoiutioDary frdcillliBt LeagueRSL Directory' 

Strip cells are a concrete box with a be used as a matter ofout-front policy. Publishing Comp'"ny 


solid steel door. The only furnishing is And we as prisoners are powerless to NA'fiONAL OFFICE Editor: Rod Miller 

a hole in the floor which serves as a toi stop it. Managing Editor: Susan Edmunds
P.O. Box 562let, According to theory, the prisoner .We need your help 09 soon as possi· New York, N.Y. 10036 Address all eorrespondence to: 
2S stripped and thrown into the box for ble ifwe are 'to be protected from phys

T"rehan indefinite period. What actually ical harm and abuse. Stop the :use of anCAOO P.O. Box 562happens is that the prisoner is strip cells. Write letters of protest to Times Square StBtion
stripped, beeten bloody (the prisoner the governor, congresspeople, and the P.O. Box 8062 New York, N.Y. 10086 

always "attacks" the ten-man goon attorney general Demonstrate your Chicago, m. 60680 

squad), and left in the box for an in-' support of our struggle for human dig. SUbserlptillil'nte.: 


(U.S.• Canada, Mexico)definite period. nity. Write: DEmOn' 6 issues (introductory) •....••• $1.00 
The· courts have repeatedly ruled Governor Dan Evans P.O. Box 639 12 issues (one yea,lf) ••..••..' .•$&.00 

tlce riss of strip cells to be cruel and Olympia. Wash. Detroit, Michigan 48221 supporting (one year) ••...•.•$5.00 

unusual punishmen" But the matitu· and libraries and institutions .....•$5.00 

t"rcn wO'lld still use them to bury men Slade Gorden. Attorney General 
 . (foreign)NEW YORK
who resist "treatment" or proteet Temple of (inlJustice 12 issues (seamW) ............$4.50 


illegal condition., The strip celis are Olympia, Washington P.O. Box 562 12 issues (airmw, unsealed) •••$10.00 


wt 0£ Bight from other prisoners 80 Love and struggle, New York, N.Y. 10036 Y;.ake ~ecks payable to the T..-a.. 

the guards' accounts of beath"1g8 The Walla W..na Broth...... 
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',Continued from page 5) 
cats and the miners' movement as a 
whole. But the miners'. struggle could 
not be snuffed. out easily. In his first 
step Miller got the coal.companies to 
agree to "improve". the grievance 
;mY'--OOure to take the ;olace of "un
necesslliY" wildcats. B~t the ranks 
wouldn't swallow it. H und.reds of 
thousands of miners continued to say: 
"When your life is on the line, you 
d.on't file a grievance and wait for 
negotiations. You strike!" 

RISING STRUGGLE 

IN THE COAL FIELDS 


. Since Miller's election, the struggle 
in the coal fields has escalated dra
matically. In the last two years alone, 
::liners have waged over 4,000 wild
cats. At the same time, Miller has 
iought to destroy the growing power 
of the rank and file. 

Miller negotiated his first contract 
in 1974-it was a disaster. The agree
ment denied the right to strike and 
formalized the substitution of the 
grievance procedure for wildcats. 
Starting in West Virginia, militant 
miners formed the Committee to 
De:end the Right to Strike to organ
ize against the sell-out contract. 
Forty-four percent of the union mem
bership voted no in 19'14. This sealed 
.the split between Millet and the best 
fightal-g in the UMWA. 

In September 1975, miners in West 
Virg'lllia wildcatted over the ~ of a 
:or".alpresident. They were deternrined 
to defend the right to strike. Witilin.a 
few days over 80,000 minera,,;had 
jOined the walkout., The ~ Right to 
Strike Committee was'acti""in spread
ing the picket lines. 

In March of 

struck again 

Black Lung 

up his 

file mOVel1[lent aI 

on the Right 

suspended two 

thesa militants "'~- in the 
Right to Strike COmmittee and had 
helped to lead the Black :'ung wild
cat, One miner, Bruce rv1iller, was 

during the wildcat for refusing 
obey a court injunction against the 

strJ:e. While Bruce rViiller was sitting 
in the bosses' prison, Amok! Miller 

'begim proceedings-to siisptindhlm 
from the union! 

OB 

[J 12 Issues, [J~ting, 

SubKripticms all Prismlers:fREE 
Name .. 

• 

charges bymobilizmg hiS stafi(the so from becoming a champion oBhE! ~ 
caIled' "communistS") .to attack re and .£Ue"truggle-a struggle;which 
porters from left-wing newspapa.?S can only Win victories at the eipense 
who w.em attending' the. convention. of coru company pro!,\ts. And at the 

srune time, if Miller goes all the wayOne reporter from the Call, newspaper 
over to ·the old Boyle program 'theof the October League,. was' beaten 'question will arlse:who·needs Arnold

and suffered. a broken nose. The entire Miller? 
range of left press was forced to leave .. The stalemated faction fight within 
the convention. '. .. . . ) the UMWA bureaucracy' giv~s the 

The unlon bureaucrats skillfully rank and file the opporturuty to 
used the red-baiting tactic to take the' ?rganize its forces and 'p.re~s f~~ard 

.heat off themselves_ Inatead of fight-' ,ts struggle. As long as It IS ,diVIded, 
, ing both Miller alid Trbovich ave!' the bureaucracy will have a tough 

their attack. on the wildcatS, many time taking on the ranks. But the 
delegates allowed themselveS to be stalemate situation in the union 
diverted into attacking left-wingers cannot last forever. _ '_. 
and'other rank mid file militanta_ The ranks must ~oveforward: 

The convention clearly' revealed They must broaden mid deepen their 
.struggle. They must build a strong or

Miller's precarious position. Millet ganization that can cohere the ranks 
owes his office and whateve!' power he and challenge the bureaucrata~lib
hruJ in the union almost solely to the er,,1 and right-wing-for leadership in 
militant rank and file movement the union. If they csnnot do this, it 
which put him in office. But these will ouly be a matter of time before 
same raw,,", who formerly had deep one or another of the bureaucratic fac
illusions in Miller, are now disgusted tions seizes finn control of the unlon 
with him. It is ollly their deep hatred and moves to smash the rank and file 
for the old Boyle gang thet keeps ·movement. 
Miller in office at alL But if Miller fails The miners' goaJ'must be to place in 
to attack the ranks with~ore vigor office a revolutionary leadership, dose
than he has already, the hostility of ly tied to the rank and file and 
the right wing of the bureaucracy to committed to leading the struggle of 
him will grow. Behind this wing the miners through to victory, with
stand the coal companies and the out regard for the inlPJ'esta of the capi
capitalist class ;n general who WtS talists or of capitalism itself. In this 
impatient for .,il end to miner "rus- way, the miners will place themselves 
orders." in the forefront of the stmggle for the 

Thus Miller is trapped. His aile- interests of all workers-to overthrow 
giance to capitalism preventa him capitalism and establish socialism. 0 

t eri 
(Continued from page 2) natives in their place." ,A number of 
how they live, all the dirt in the workers, poisoned by this racist 
streets, all the littar.... If they got rid aganda, find West Indilm and 
of them all there'd.be money for all we workers an easy target. 
need in this city." The ""st majority have not bought 

In Brita;n's I"st national election, th" racist line. Young "O/VGst Indian 
the fascists got over 100,000 votes. and Asian workers have tliken the 
British politiC2l1 experts c1sim that, or. lead in forming defense guards to 
the basis of local election resulta, protect their communities from fascist 
where the fascists have piled up big thugs. Together 'With left groups and 
votes, they. could get as many as ixade union militants, they have 
one-half million votes if filltional orgenized counter-marches and dem
elections were held now. onstrations, often forcing the fascists 

to slink out of town without so muchThe rlcism of a part of the British 
as showing their faces.working class is the result of economic 

Pressure from militants in the tradedecay, demoralization' and sellout 
unions and Labour Party Youth orleadership. It can exist and grow 
ganizations forced the Labour Partybecause British workers suffer from 
to open a national anti-racist cam300 years of racist indoctrination. 
paign in September. But this cam

Workers are demoralized because paign specifically forbids Labour Par-
they have been forced to shoulder the ty militanta from out the one 
burden of the economic crisis. In two strategy that has effective in 
and one-half years of Labour combat with the fascists-the organi
rule, unemployment has doubled zation of counter~ma.rches and demon
prices have gone up more than 50 stn,tions whenever the fascists show 
percent. Unemployment passed the their heads. Inatead, the Labour 
1.5 million mark in August, the Party wanta its' suPPorters to hand 
highest level in 35 years. Those out leaflets. 
workers who do have jobs faced first a You can't beat fascism with leaflets. 
wage freeze and then wage guidelines You beat it. by out-organizing the 
(which don't even pretend to keep up fascists, out-fighting thSo"TI and driv
with inflation). ing them out of the stmets. 

Trade unfon offidals have enforced Britisli workers don't face the 

these policies in the working class. immadiate threat of a fascist takeover. 

When the National Union of Seamen The capitalists won't resort to calling 

threatened to strike against the wage the fascists to p{)wer while they can 

guidelines, they were threatened with -control the workm through the 
expnlsion from Britain's trade union Labour Party and its trade union 
federation. . supporters. 

The depth of the crisis and the But they will use the fascists to 
magnitude of the sellout have sapped divide and demoralize the. workers. 
the fighting spidt of the workers. And they will use11,8 Labour ~arty to 
Only two year" ago working class strangle any attempt to build 'a mass 
militancy brought down the Con workers' movementf lU:~ t.he anti~ 

Miller hoped that by combining out
right repression with the "new and 
improyed" grievance procedure he 
could stop the wildcats_ But the 
combined forces of the- mine owners, 
the courts and Arnold Miller have not 
stopped the miners' struggle. 

.~ militant strike this past sum
mer by over 100,000 miners was the 
most widespread wildcat to date. The 
walkout began when a federal judge 
levied huge- fines against Loca!'-l759 
in West Virginia for striJpng over an 
arbitrator's decision., The judge 
threatened to jail the entire member
ship of Local 1759 unless they went 
back to work. But miners across the 
coun!;',. walked off the job and forced 
the judge to back down. 

Miller respOnded: to the latast 
wildcat by threatening to expel the 
strikers from the union (this would 
have been nearly hail the membership) 
and to put the striking locals into re
ceivership_ But Miller could not carry 
out his threats. His power in the unlon 
had reached low tide. 

HEAD-ON COLLISION 

RESULT: STALEMATE 


This situation reached its culmina
tion at September's UMWA conven
tion where the ranks and the two bu
reaucratic factions .collided head-on. 
The.result-was a stalemate. Ra.nk and 
file delegates were mad enough and 
strong enough to defend themselves 
against the most explicit attacks of 

.the bureattClrat•. 

consciousness 
extremely mixed. 

ThiS~ out clearly when vice
president Mike Trbovich launched a 
red-baiting attack on the leaders of 
the wildcat strikes. In his sp61lch, 
Trbovich called Miller a "puppet" of 
"communist outsiders" on his staff'. 
Although delegates hooted Blnd jeered 
while Trbovich spoke, many rank. and 
filers later got sucked into the red
15ru.ting. • 

Miller responded to Trbovich's 
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servative government and its racist movement. escala momM:\recs limitation policy. Now that- the Militants face the task of uniting acortaria la 
bour government is carrying out those groups in the Asian and West dina todo e 
exactly the srune policy, the number of Indian communities, the trade unions, todos los 0 
strikes in the first six months of 1976 the left groups and the Labour Party pleas sin r~ 
was the lowest in 23 years. youth who are willing to "tobilize rno tiempo, 

P!eue &end th;§ blank and check to: For docades British noliticians have against the fascists despite the La misma cant 
P.O. Box 562_ TIme& Square Station, New Ywk, N.Y. 10036 told workers that their jobs and bour Party's attempt to strangle the vida. Suple!

prosperity on "keeping aDti-z"acist movement. [J salariales nE 

trabajos CN 
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